
It is a fine thing to have ability, 
bu  the ability to discover ability 
in others is the true teat ' — 
K I b e r t  H u b b a r d .  
Newspaperman
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Grundy M orrison

The Last o f the Last 
Panhandle Cattle Drives

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

Sometimes the grass really is greener on the 
other side of the fence — especially when there s 
none at all on this side

Grundy Morrison was in a spot He had more 
than 2.000 head of cattle on his ranch 27 miles 
north and a little west of Pampa that he had to 
find some way to feed Droughts and dust had 
done in most of all of the pasture in the 
Panhandle, so Mornson did the only thing he 
knew to do: he started driving his herd north 

That was 40 years ago And while the grass 
looked greener on the other side of the fence, it 
was a long way to the fence

If a fence was there it was covered up in dust 
and dirt. Mornson said 

Back in 1935 it had been some time since the 
last big cattle dnve. so Morrison s undertaking 
got quite a bit of publicity A picture of him 
heading out with his cattle and crew ran on the 
front page of the paper over in Amarillo 

But publicity wasn't what Morrison needed 
Money was He didn't have any way to pay the 13 
cowboys, cook, and hoodlum man who made up 
his crew

The hoodlum man looked after the beds and 
groceries and water. Morrison said John 
Andrews was my hoodlum man. And Haney 
Robertson — that 's Jack Robertson s daddy — 
was cook

As Morrison recalled the trail recently he 
smiled frequently and his eyes sparkled a good 
deal He made it sound like fun

It does now It wasn t then .' he said.
The outfit made only Bor 10 miles a day. so they 

had been gone several days of hard work and 
several nights of worrying for Mornson when 
part of his problems were solved, over there 
north of Dalhart Some guy come up from Fort 
Worth

He was a represenative of the Regional 
Agriculture Credit Corporation. M ornson 
recalled

"Hesaid. I heard you wanted to make a loan 
"I said. You got any idea how much I owe 
Hesaid. I got a prrtty good idea '
I said every body from here to Washington " 

At that point they still were two or three days 
out of Clayton. N M Morrison said, and when 
they made it to Clayton, there was some money 
waiting for him in the bank He was able to pay 
his men the $30 a month they were working for 

And he could pay the fellow from' Dalhart the 
610 a day he'd promised him for driving his car 
ahead of the cattle and Finding good water holes 
between Dalhart and Clayton 

"It's a pretty big job to water 2.000 head of 
cattle." Morrison said. We'd cut them into three 
bunches to get them all watered One reason we

Ford Pledges Open Trade
WASHINGTON ( UPII -  President Ford said today 

the U S economic recovery is "well underway, and 
the upturn will permit the administration to help 
poorer, underdeveloped nations overcome their own 
recessionary problerns

Speaking to the opening session of the International 
Monetary Fund w e^  long meeting. Ford pledged that 
the United States—in an effort to help brighten 
gloomy economic situations in other nations— would 
"allow open trade and remove trade barriers that now 

exist
'Our capital market will be kept open." he said 

The production of U S goods in short supply will be 
uicreased. exports will increase "

"We recognize our responsibility to help those less 
fortunate ' Ford said, adding that Treasury 
Secretary William Simon later today will reveal some 
specific programs desigied to help other nations 
break their economic stagnation 

F o r d  said many cou n tr ies  are in the 
"uncomfortable and unavoidable circumstance " of 
having to delay their economic recoveries until the 
larger, richer countries—such as the United States. 
West Germany and Japan—can get their economies 
back on track

D u rab le  growth will not be easy in those poorer 
nations. P'ord warned

The U S economy is in the midst of a rebound from 
two years of severe recession and inf lat ion. he said 

"In the UnitM States, recovery is well underway,'^ 
Ford declared Each week brings additional 
evidence of reneiVed economic health

"That econonic recovery is in world interest," the 
P r e s id e n t  told f in an ce  m in is ters  o f  127 
non Communist nations

A strong economy is the best contribution this 
nation can make to other nations No other 
contribution will help as much

Ford said there were complauits some countries 
were benefiting at the expense of their poorer 
neighbors, and called for cooperation to cIo k  the 
economic gap between rich and poor

We must all recopiize that the problems of equity 
and fairness car best be resolved in a world 
economy characterized by econoihic expansion, " the 
President said

"We must consult together We must pull together 
'Ihe United States stands ready to work with all 
nations to strengthen mechanisms to allow each of 
us to pursue domestic economic harmony "

But Ford said the United States cannot solve all the 
world's economic problems He said poor nations also 
must make as much of a contribution as they can to 
help themselves

(^ m a n  Finance Minister Hans Apel endorsed a 
cooperative attitude after the United SUtes had acted 
to end divisive disputes over gold and voting strength 
in the IMF

International solidarity will lead to progress. " 
Apel said, while a relapse into "nationalistic thinking 
will get us nowhere"

Apel said it was ndiculous that many nations had 
widespread unemployment at a time when consumers 
everywhere needed greater production of goods He

irged moderation in price increaaef to prevent 
another round of iidlation that could damage the 
economic recovery

IMF chairman Gumersindo Rodriguez of Venezuela 
gaveled the five-day meeting open Monday with a 
declaration that "wirids of change are blowing" away 
world economic domination by the W ited  States and 
other uidustrial countries

Rodriguez mentioned recortunendations to dilute 
U S voting strength by one-fifth and to sell |( billion 
in gold to aid poor Asian. African and Latin American 
countries

Coupled with the proposals was a reconunendatkn, 
to double the voting power of Venezuela and the other 
12 members of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries

All the proposals must be approved by the IMF and 
Congress, since the United Stales has veto power, 
before they become effective, probably next year

Even after the proposed dilution at voting strength, 
the United States would have 20 per cent of all IMF 
votes — enough for a veto OPEC's quota would rise to 
10 per cent

The agreements on gold and quotas were reached 
Sunday in a 10-hour negotiating session by the IMF's 
interim committee, a group of 20 finance ministers 
representing a spectrum of the methber nations.

The gold decision sent prices plummeting on the 
London and Zurich gold markets Monday Gold fell 
64 25 in London and |4.87 in Zurich to close at 61S5.2S 
an ounce on both markets.

hired that Dalhart boy was because we heard 
some of the water holes were poison 

That size of herd covers a big area 
We had cattle scattered out for a mile." 

Morrison said Up about 12 miles from Stratford 
old Luke Bailey didn t come in from riding drag 
A couple of cowboys went back and found him 
lying in the sand His esophagus was busted I had 
one of them ride into Stratford after a doctor and 
they look him on to the Dalhart hospital I believe 
he had to stay there for six weeks 

There was another bit of bad luck that occured 
over north of Sunray.. " Mornson said 

"We were driving them past a farmhouse with 
a little garden out beside it Wasn t much in the 
garden but three cucumber vines There was an 
d d  Maytag washing machine setting on the porch 
and we were about two thirds past the place 
when the woman came out on the porch and 
started that poppin Maytag Well, that done it 
and those cattle took off They run over that little 
garden and those three cucumber vines 

Morrison said that the fellow who was riding 
drag caught the wrath of the woman who had 
raised the vines But he managed to placate her 
by telling her that "the boss" would come back 
and pay her for them He asked her how much the 
plants were worth

She tdd  him she wanted 65 for each cucumber 
vine I never went back there I didn t have 65 to 
pay her ■

Food on the trail wasn't great in variety, but it 
was plentiful

"We took more tomatoes than anything. 
Morrison said

He said one of those tired, dusty, thirsty 
cowboys could come up to the wagon and open a 
can of tomatoes and eat them with extreme 
speed

For meat, they killed about five beeves on the 
road

He said the outfit was on the trail for 45 days 
and he had to change his destination along the 
way because. I had a place leased but I got 
about half way there and the guy backed out on 
me '

So. he found another place, west and south of 
Clayton, around Maxweir and stayed there until 
the pastures on his ranch improved enough to 
support cattle again — about six years

I left with 2062 head and when I came back I 
shipped back 300 cows. Mornson said 

He also added some land to the ranch his father 
bought in 1915 by buying 21.640 acres from the Tex 

Mex Cattle Co ITie original Morrison place 
consisted of 14.191 acres, so the combined 
territories cover 56 sections — a lot of̂  fence to 
ride

Yes It is. Mornson said. And it don't always 
get ridden "

The Great Trail Drive of ‘35
This picture of Grundy Morrison’s cattle and crew was taken as they 
started driving toward greener pastures, away from the drought - 
plagued Texas Panhandle of 1935. There were more than 2,000 head of

cattle, 13 men, and they 
does now. It wasn’t then

spent 45 days on 
M orrison said.

the trail. Sound like fun? ” It

Hike Seen in Car Insurance
AUSTIN, Tex (UPlI -  

Texans can expect to have to 
pay m o re  for  automobile 
insurance because of increasing 
accidents and rising repair bills, 
accord ing  to an insurance 
industry spokesman 

F Darby Hammond, presi
dent o f  the Southwestern 
Insurance Information Service, 
said Monday instrance compa 
nies needed to raise auto rates 

Inflation combmed with an 
upward turn m auto accident 
frequency is already siipialling 
what may be the worst year in 
history for auto insurors. he 
said

Hammond said auto insur 
ance compaiues recorded un 
derwriting losses of more than 
6250 million in 1974 and said 
statistics from the first quarter 
of 1975 indicate year end losses 
will be even higher /

Auto insurance rates no 
doubt will have to be increased 
substantially when the State 
Board of Insurance call^Hior 
insurance company experience 
and holds hearings on the 
matter. " Hammond said

The board has tentatively 
scheduled its rate hearings for 
Oct 1

Hammond blamed an in
c re a s e  in the number of

accidents and higher repair 
costs for the nse in claims 

DPS statistics show traffic 
accidents are up 21 per cent over 
this time in 1974. he said, and 307

more persons have been killed in 
traffic accidents' in Texas this 
year

Aside from the terrible toll of 
lives traffic  accidents have

claimed, the ecoaomk; hifs runs 
into the billiont. The economic 
loss in 1974. w s i  an  a s 
t r o n o m i c a l  6l.0tS.090.M0..
"Hammond said

Dr. W .P. Beck Appointed 
County Health Officer

By ANNA BURCH ELL 
Pampa News SUff

Dr W P Beck was appointed 
Gray County health officer 
today to fill the isiexpired term 
of Dr Joseph Gates 

The appointment was made by 
the Gray County Commissioners 
Court

As far as I know Dr Beck is 
the first woman health officer 
ever appointed here. " Judge

Strikers Plentiful
By United Press laternaUoaal
Perhaps it was an appropri

ate way to fuiish off Labiir Day 
— to honor the workers of 
America

— Firemen were on stnke in 
Berkeley. Calif and Pine Bluff 
Ark

— Flight attendants had shut 
down National Airlines

— Coal miners were in their 
fourth week of a cripping 
walkout

— Teachers si the nation's 
three largest cities. New York. 
Chicago and Ixs Angeles, were 
threatening to stay off the job

— Dockworkers in Lotisiana 
were refusing to load grain on 
ships bound for Russia

— Striking drivers had halted 
bus K svice  in Louisville. Ky

Union oinctali in Berkeley 
predicted its wsek-dd strike 
oouM turn M o  an extended 
walkout "Negotiationa have 
completely broken down." said

Jack Rinne. president of Fire 
Fighters Association Local 1227 
"'We re gearing for a long 
strik e"

Firemen walked off the job in 
Pine Bluff. Ark . Aug 13 The 
sinkers were fired, and Gov 
David W Pryor mobilized 30 
National Guardsmen to staff the 
fire stations The state AFD 
CIO held a rally Monday in 
support of the firemen, and its 
president. J Bill Becker, called 
on Pryor to help settle the strike

About 1.200 flight attendanU 
grounded National Airlines 
Monday with its second major 
strike in leas than 10 months 
But contract talks resumed a 
few hours later in Washington, 
the union announced.

In Charicston. W V a . the 
United Mine Worters intema- 
tional union was hd with a 
1500.000 fine for contempt of 
coia l today for faiiaig to end a 
foir-week strike t r i ñ i ^  by

the firing of a union member 
Rut sy m p ath y  strikers m 
Pennsylvania relirned to work 
today and there were reports of 
miners returning to work in 
Illinois and Virginia The West 
Virginia strikers have demand 
ed union funds to "feed our 
brothers and threatened to

com e and get it if UMW 
President Arnold Miller don t 
send it to us "

A wildcat strike by 274 union 
bus drivers halted bis service in 
L o u i s v i l l e  f o r  12 hours 
Monday The strike started at 
midnigtit after rejection of a 
tentative new contract offer A 
spokesman said the walkout was 
not a s  disruptive, with a 
cwtalled Labor Day schedule, 
as it would hai^ been on an 
ordinary work day Negotia
tions were continuing

Hawaii was faced with a 
statewide dock strike at mid
night Friday if contract talks

between the Ixxigshoremen and 
the stevedoring industry do not 
reach settlement 

In Reserve. La . about 10
miles up the Mississippi River 
from  New Orleans, eight 
dockworkers walked off the job 
.Sunday night after loading 
wheat bound for Russia A
Longshorem en 's spokesman 
said the men had been working 
as a result of a misunderstand 
ing and would not Yetum The 
New Orleans Steamship As
sociatkm asked a federal court 
last F r id a y  to order the
dockworkers to stay on the job 
The court declined

«

Paper Missing? 
Call 669-2525. 
Before 7 P|m.

Dr. W.P. Beck
(Smith Studio photo)
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Don Cain said fo l low ing  
u n a n im o u s  a p p r o v a l  by 
members of the court 

"The new officer is scheduled to 
assume dutues immediMely 
The term will expire Dec 31 

Dr Gates, a Pampa physician 
for the 21 years and who had 
served almost that long as 
county health officer, left last 
week to assume duties as a staff 
physician at the Denton State 
School for mentally retarded 

The court also approved 
participation in the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
Emergency Medical Services 
proposal

The total coat for pirchase of 
equipment is 64.000. and 75 per 
cent will be paid by the PRPC 
The remaining 61.000 is will be 
paid equally by the county the 
c i t y  a n d  M e t r o p o l i t a n  
Ambulance Service 

G ray  County 's  share fk 
6362 67 The pirpose bf the 
p ro ject is to upgrade the 
emergency service 

Judge Cain was appointed to 
represent the county on the 
em ergency  medical services 
committee of the PRPC 

Commisskmer Ted Simmons 
w i l l  b e  G r a y  C o u n t y 's  
representative to the highway 
funding seminar Sept It in

Weather
The forecari today calls for 

c o n t in u e d  fa ir  skies with 
temperatures in the mid 90s 
drori>ing to the Ms tonight The 
high Wetfewadsy will be In the 
k>w9(h

Amarilk) The governor's office 
of traffic safety is sponsoring 
the event at the Texas Highway 
Department Office 

(Commissioners authorized 
bids for addition to the livestock 
pavilion returnable by Oct I 

Discussion of plans was lead 
by G yde Carruth of the Pampa 
C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e  
agricultural committee, and 
Gene Barber of Memrnan and 
Barber Consulting Engineers 

The project is to be paid from 
revenue sharing funds 

Carruth also was authorized 
the purchase 1 500 feet of

angleiron to be paid from the 
county's general fund.

Jm^  Cain toM the cow t that 
Gray County may come inder 
th e  V o t in g  R ig h ts  A ct 
Amendment of 1975 — Public 
Law 93-74

If so. he said the county derk. 
Wanda Carter, will be required 
to o rd e r  b ilingual voting 
materials

The determinig factor will be 
whether or not 5 per cent of the 
county 's voting populat ion is of a 
language minority

The court s next meeting is set 
for 10a m. Sept. 12

Tickets Sell Fast 
For Harvey Talk

T i c k e t s  fo r  th e  50th 
anniversary meeting of the 
Pampa Chamber df Commerce 
Oct 30 in M K Brown Q vic 
Auditorium are selling fast, 
according to E O Wedgworth 
executive vice president

Wedgeworth said the ñrsl 
cham ber ofTioe allatmenl of 
tickets ware sold on the first 
day He added that more tickets 
were made available in the 
ofTice in the Hughes Building 
and will be on sale there until the 
1.550 • seat capacity of the 
auditorium is aoM out.

Paul Harvey, nationally • 
knoum col umniM and radio nesrs 
co m m e n ta to r , will be the 
speaker at the annual meeting 
which also will mark the take • 
over of chamber actisHiai by 
new officers and d ire a o n  for 
fiscal 1975-71 - y

Wedgeworth urged persona 
wishing to attend the nieriii^ to 
get their tickets as soon m 
passible

"It looks like we will have an 
u nusually  e a r ly  se llou t.’ ’ 
Wedgeworth said.

Tickets are available at 65 
each from chamber directors 
and at the chamber office.

Chamber officiato said faailoU 
for the eiection of seven new 
d irectors from a IM of H 
nominees will be mailed oM 
Sept. • The eicclM i will he 
canvasMdonSept. 16.

Foikwing aawMicemsHi of 
the election rendta. ffcsctur i  
will elect new offioers h r  the 
com ing year. lilM M iOH  of 
offictrs « id  d M ctera wifi he 
Oct. 16 in Coronado laa.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
Th* Panipa News ii dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their ovrn freedom ond encourage others to 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces can he develop to his 
utmost capability^
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfoction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather' 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Taking Credit
According to a news item. 

Comnwn Cause and the Tax 
Reform Research Group (the 
latter a Ralph Nader formed 
outfit) are uking credit for the 
repeal of the oil depletion 
allowance (with respect to large 
oil companies) and a reduction 
in the allowance (in the case of 
smaller firms)

It is important to understand 
just what the two anti - business 
groups are taking credit for. for. 
contrary to what enemies of the 
allowance claim, the allowance 
was not a govemihent subsidary 
given the oil companies at other 
taxpayers' expense

In s i m p l e  t e r m s ,  the 
allowances permitted the oil 
companies to retain more of 
their Camings as a means of 
offsetting some of their losses 
suffered as the result of drilling 
'dry holes " In other words, the 

allow ance permitted the oil 
companies to keep more of what 
was already theirs in the first 
place, rather than paying it to 
the government in larger tax 
payments

This, in turn, gave the oil 
firms more working capital for 
research, exploration and the 
production of more oil and 
natural gas. both of v ^ c h  the 
e c o n o m y  o f  this couribry

desperately needs 
Now that the allowance has 

been discontmued for the large 
firms and greatly reduced for 
the sm aller companies, this 
capitaHs no longer available to 
them, being paid, instead, to the 
government in uicreased tax 
payment

in reality, what the two 
anti business groups are 
claimmg credit for is the fact 
t h a t  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  
bureaucracies will now have 
more plundered funds to poop 
off in wasteful boondoggles, 
while oil firms, their workmg 
capital confiscated, will have to 
reduce production of the oil and 
g a s  w e need to run our 
automobiles, heat our homes 
and businesses and power our 
job - creating factories 

Those benefitting form the 
depletion allowance elimination 
a n d  r e d u c t i o n  a r e  th e  
bureaucrats, who will now have 
more tax money to spend, and. 
of course, the OPEC oil cartel, 
which can now sell us more oil at 
monopoly prices 

We wonder if Common Cause 
and N a d e r 's  Tax Reform  
Research Group will be so quick 
to take credit for their capital - 
destroying lobbying when the 
next energy crurich hits?

Tunny Money* Stamps
Food stamps emphasiae the 

"apparently inevitability " of the 
w ay governm ent program s 
grow from a small beginning., 
intended to solve a 'tem porary " 
p r o b le m ,  to  m onum ental 
proportions with no chsceranible 
end. according to a study of 
s o c i a l  w e lfa re  p ro gra m s  
conducted by The Institute for 
S o c io e c o n o m ic  .S tud ies ,  a 
foundation headquarterd in 
White Plains. N Y.

"Costing 133 million in I96S. 
the (food  stam p) program 
soared to |6  billion in fiscal 
IfTS" the Institute reports, "and 
“ projections for 197S run up to 
110  billion " '
.. What was intended to relieve 
patches of severe malnutrition 
in such places as Appalachia 
and the Mississippi Delta, the 
fouidation study revealed, is 
now being "merchandixed" by 
the Food Stamps "out • reach" 
program as aid for families with 
incomes of up to $16.000 a year.

As with all such st^ m es  
designed to plunder some for the 
benefit of others, the “ success" 
of the food stamp rip - off has 
sp a w n e d  any num ber of 
aMitional stamp schemes with 
th e  sa m e  o b je c t iv e ,  the 
foundation went on to add 
Proposals are pending for 
dothing stamps, energy stamps, 
transportaion  stamps, fuel 
stamps, and gasoluie stamps 
"The possibilities are endless

The rub is that each new 
(inflationary) script program 
would generate vast amounts of 

. p a p e r w o r k ,  e x p e n s i v e  
'bureaucracy and congilicated 

certification procedures." The 
question before the nation, the 
foundation asked, hastening to 
answer in the negative, “ is 
whether there is any way out of 
the welfare mess through 
spiming off still more welfare 
programs?

I n s t e a d ,  p o in t e d  ou t 
foundation president Leonard 
M Greene, many authorities 
a d v o c a te  “ cashing - o u t "  
e x i s t i n g  p r o g r a m s  and 
replacing them with an “ income 
m aintenace" program which 
would provide a "subsistanoe 
income "

in response to which, may we 
suggest that such “ authorities“  
have neglected their homework 
on  th e  h i s t o r y  o f  such 
“ r e p la c e m e n ts  ' A lm ost , 
invariably, instead of getting rid 
of the old schemes, the new 
scheme has simply been added 
on to all the rest.

The solution to the welfare 
mess that is destroying this 
country, both m orally and 
e c o n o m i c a l l y ,  is to  get 
government out of "welfare" 
entirely, not changing the 
names of the schemes in a 
bureaucratic game of muaicBl 
chairs.

Some people believe that eating a dragon's heart will 
bestow upon one considerable courage. Of course it takes 
considerable courage to eat a dragon’s heart in the first 
place!
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RULES CHAJSGED

By Lee Edwards
President Ford and his self - 

confident campaipi team are in 
for a rude awakening Ranald 
Regan will begin a serious drive 
for the GOP nomination next 
month whose momentum could 
carry into the White House in 
1977

Tragic Case 
O f Angola
N o o n e  b e l i e v e d  that 

independence would come easy 
for the Portuguese colony of 
Angola However, the task of 
forming a government for that 
neophyte nation is going to be all 
the harder if rival political 
factions continue to get military 
support from outside.

The Soviet Union is supplying 
weapons to one of them, the 
Popular M ovement for the 
Liberation of Angola The rival 
N a t i o n a l  F r o n t  fo r  the 
Liberation of Angola has the 
Bipport of neighboring Zaire 
and with it a pipeline for 
w e a p o n s  from  Communist 
China. A third movement, the 
National Union for the total 
Independence o f Angola, is 
press ing  its supporters in 
Zambia for military aid

W h e th e r  o n e  o f  these  
organiations is better suited 
than another for providing self - 
government to Angola is hard to 
say. There is little chance of 
finding out so long as outsiders 
are willing to keep the pot 
boiling with smuggled weapons 
While the Portuguese high 
com m issioner has resumed 
administration of the colony, he 
appears to be fighting a fire that 
is out o f control, and the 
governm ent in Lisbon is so 
p r e o c c u p ie d  with its own 
survival that the problem in 
Angola may seem remote

A transitional government 
f o r m e d  last January was 
supposed to steer Angola toward 
independence by the desi^iated 
date of Nov. II. The country has 
now lapsed into tribal wariare 
fed by outside interests buying 
influence with guns. Those are 
the anrst conditions for the birth 
of a nation

Congressmen want 
still another 

consumer agency
Though som e 33 federal 

agencies and departments al
ready operate more than 
1,000 consumer-related pro
grams, som e members of 
Congress believe consum ers’ 
interests still are not suffi
ciently protected.

So, rather than improving 
the existing structure, they 
are supporting a bill to create 
still another agen cy ,  the 
Agency for Consumer Ppa- 
terticn. — CNS.

S iio li  onKm :ill>  i iu m h I ii low  
born  (lo l)

Government costs 
race iphill fastest
Of all the prices that have 

been (hiven up by inflation, 
the coat o f government has 
clim bed the most lupkfiy. .

" The C ongresidonal Joint 
Econoim c Committee reports 
that while food rose U  per 
cent and transportation 14 
per cent, income taxes by a 
m iddle income famity rose 
M.S per c e n t  —  CN§. I

Here is the scenario:
(I )  Regan will campai^i' 

conspicuously for Republican 
L o u i s  W y ^ a n  in  N ew  
Hampshire's^iliecial senatorial 
election, which will be held on 
Sept. 16. New Hampshire just 
happens to buy the site of the 
nation's first primary in Mach, 
1976
( 2 )  S h o r t l y  a f t e r  N ew  
Hampshire's special election, 
and hopefully a Wyman victory, 
that state's Regan committee 
will be  announced  G ov 
Meldrim Thompson. Republican 
in cu m b ent  and a staunch 
conservative, is expected to 
serve as chairman.

(3 )  W i l l ia n  L oeb, the 
ou tsp oken  'co n se rv a t iv e ' ’ 
publisher of the Manchester 
U n io n  - L e a d e r .  N ew  
Hampshire's largest and most 
infuential newspaper, wilt begin 
a barrage o f editorials for 
Regan and against Ford.

Between them. Thompson and 
Loeb should be able to deliver a 
minimum base of 40 per cent of 
the v o te  in  next M arch 's 
Republican primary.

(4) Reagan will announce his 
fo r m a l  can d idacy  for the 
presidency, perhaps in October 
and probably no later than 
November He will then have 
about three moiAhs in which to 
convince the Republican voters 
of New Hampshire and Florida, 
whose primary falls one week 
later than New Hampshire's, 
that he will make a better 
president than Jerry Ford

It is not tru£ that Reagan is 
starting so late that Ford has 
already has the nomination

locked up. The rules have 
changed sip iif icantly sinoe 1972. 
There will be no brokered 
convention by wellplaced pols in 
1976

In past years. 7b75 per cent of 
the ^ legates were selected at 
state and local conventions. The 
primaries were dramatic and 
exciting and satisfied the news 
media's insatiable appetite for 
the reportable and filmable 
event. But they determined less 
than one - third of the delegates

However, in 1976. thanks to the 
Democrat's demand for reform. 
70-75 per cent of the delegates 
will be eliected in primaries, by 
the people, out in the open 
There will be more than 30 
primaries next year, and Ronald 
Regan will challenge Jerry Ford 
in most o f them.

Which has to be discpiieting for 
Mr Ford, who is not exactly Mr 
Chairma Reagan, in contrast, is 
the f in est  m ost dynamic 
campaigner in America today 
He is patknilarly efferiive on 
television which he plans to use 
extensively - if the money is 
available “

And it will be Returns from 
the initial fund - raising mailings 
are so heavy the Citixens for 
Reagan Committee cannot keep 
abreast of them

What will Reagan talk about' 
How will he draw the line 
between himself and Ford? John 
Sears, executive vice chairman 
o f the citixens Committee, 
suggested a basic theme at 
recent conservative meetings in 
Washington. D C., and Chicago 
which this writer attended.

"The middle has no home."

C r o s s w o i x /  B y  E u g e m  S h e ffe r

ACROSS 
1 Brilliant- 

colored 
fish

S R i o d e -  
8 Grist for 

d ty  desk
12 Newsman
14 To the shel

tered side
15 Incinerated
16 “ Rio
17 WWn area
18 Evades
20 Newspaper 

edition
23 War god
24 Concern of 

25 Across
25 They wield 

bliM 
pencils

28 Cuckoo
29 Extends 

over
30 Former 

G ovt org.
32 Proceeding
34 L evd
35 Choir 

section
36 A wood
37 Girl’s name
40 FaUed bird

41 Summon
42 Nun con

fections
47 Scottish 

Gaelic
48 Newspaper 

screamer
49 W eavo-’s 

reed
50 Woeful
51 Girl’ s name 

DOWN
1 The 

grampus
2 Through
3 Mimic
4 Aaron gets 

them
Avg. solntioB

5 Man’s name
6 Fem ale ruff
7 Command

ing
8 Famous 

Italian 
tenor

9 Fetid
10 Man’s nick

name
11 Affirma

tives
13 New 

Zealand 
tree

19 Leases
20 Spanish 

queen
time: 24 min.
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a

M

I  a
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Answer to yesterday’s  puxzle.

21 Stranger: 
comb, form

22 DottUe
23 Fictional 

bell town
25 Inscriptions 

on tombs
28 Bakery 

product
27 Resorts
29 Vended
31 One —

time
33 Early 

proof 
sheet

34 Fluent
36 Kind of 

type
37 Desserts
38 Elarthy, 

crumUing 
deposit

39 Otherwise
40 Electric 

catfish
43 Tlie tur

meric
44 Insect egg
45 Suffix 

forming 
adjectives

46 Red lor 
Black

17

IS

13

17

24

20
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19
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America a Melting Pot? 
Reader Says: ‘H ooey!”

How Reagan Plans to Win White House
Sears declared in Washington. It 
has been ipiored by politicans 
appealing to myriad minority 
groups. As a consequence, the 
middle, that is. the majority, 
h as b e c o m e  in creas in g ly  
frustrated and even angry. We 
had better re^Kxid to them, 
warned Sears, or they might 
seek answers outside the normal 
system.

In Chicago. Sears, who was a 
top aide in Richard Nixon's 
s u c c e s s f u l  n o m i n a t i o n  
campaipi in 1968. asserted that 
"we will talk to the people about 

what's really on their minds." 
like schools and taxes He said 
that in the last three presidental 
races - 1964. 1968. and 1972 - the 
people voted against rather than 
for something.

"The winners." he declared, 
"did not have to say what they 

would do in office ." Reagan will 
spell out what he intends to do as 
president and give voice to the 
middle who now feel no one is 
listening to them.

"Our dream ." said Sears to 
m o r e  t h a n  500 y o u n g  
c o n s e r v a t i v e s  at Y oung 
A m e r ica n 's  for F reedom 's 
biennial convention ." is a 
president not only with beliefs 
like ours but with the will to 
change the direction of this 
country so that America will 
once again be a great power."

It is this very tfong - the 
combiiMtion of belief and will - 
which Jerry Ford does not 
posses or apparently-understand 
and which if implemented 

'  properly could make Reagan 
our next president 

Too late? Pshaw. The bell for 
the first round hasn't even rung.

Wrong
Motives

The polioemen's laiion in San 
Francisco did not pretend that 
its walkout was a "slowdown" 
or anything else. It was a strike, 
pure and simple. It was also 
illegal, as a judge promptly 
ruled. San Francssco was left 
with the spectacle of police 
officers, some wearing guns 
issued to them to uphold the law, 
picketing the Hall of Justice in 
defiance of the law.

The overriding tissue is not 
whether San Francisco poiice 
deserve.a pay increase of the 
siae they are demanding. It is 
whether polibe officers regard 
their collective wage demands 
as more impartanl than the 
public sefety. If they do. they do 
not deserve to be polioe officers. 
Policemen — and firemen aa 
well — have assumed an 
o b l ^ i o n  to the public which 
cannot be made subject to any 
kind o f bargaining.

8he )9antpa Bailg Nridf'
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By MAX RAFFERTY
Q — “ Americs a melting pot? 

Pure hooey. In a melting pot, the 
dross settles on the bottom, and 
the lighter the precious metal to 
be seperMed the doser to the top 
it appears. When the desired 
metal is aeperated. the rest is 
just thrown away. That'sacaste 
system, insofar as people are 
concerned.

“ America is really a stew pot 
— a good old stew that has Iota of 
wonderful ingredients fully 
identifiable even after it has 
cooked for a long time. Every 
group, culture and color should 
enhance the stew. You can 
season it if you want to but in my 
America I want the seasoning to 
be understanding, appreciation 
of the differences which make 
all o f us unique, tderence for 
differences we haven't taken the 
trouble to find out about and love 
for each other even when we are 
k e p t  by ig n oran ce  from  
understanding other groups.

"What I abhor is what I see 
being done to us by do - gooders 
and self - proclaimed tin gods. 
Heaven help us if we let these 
people make our country a 
grinding mill. To sum up. the 
melting pot is the American 
dream which no one has really 
analysed — the stew pot is the 
reality — but the grinding mill is 
what we seem to be headed for "  
- D  B M. Fulton. N Y.

A — It's been said that "the 
mills of the gods grind skmrly. 
but they grind exceeding fine.'; I 
suppose the grinding of the tin 
gods you mention would tirn out 
an infinite number of ideiRical 
tin cans.

Q — “ You have stirred up a 
hornet's nest in the Quincy. HI., 
sch oo l d istrict (with your 
criticism of its failure to' release 
a c h ie v e m e n t  test s co re s  
b e c a u se  "parents couldn't 
underttand them'). More power 
to you!

"I glory in your poatition and 
your spunk and am behind you 
1.000 per cent. Over the 15 years 
I have been a teacher. I have 
increasingly sickened over tlw 
educational, pap' which is 
forced upon the unsuspecting 
public by the fuzzy - thinking 
educators of today. Another 
nauseating habit I see is the 
back scratching among the 
e d u c a to r s  on all subjects 
p e r ta in in g  to "innovation

e d u c a t io n . '  W .L W .,
Payson.lU.

A — Two comments: *
(a) Any pompous refusal by 

educators to release group 
achievment test scores should . 
be p rim a ' fa c ie  caiiae for 
distrust, regardless o f the 
reason given, and

lb )  99 p er  cent o f all 
“ educational innovatioas’- -are 
e i th er  s i l ly ,  extravagant, 
unnecessary or all three.

Q — “ I can tell you are not 
folly informed of Quincy, III,, 
situation. It's  not just the 
parents who can't get the test 
resu lts; the teachers can’t 
either!

“ All students are given the 
"attitude'tests, and those results , 
a ré  available. But Quincy 
teachers are told that only 

' c e r t a in  "segm ents' o f the 
students have been given the ** 
aptitude' tests, and these are 

not available.
":While 1 mtf glad to finally 

see  s o m e o n e  o f  national 
prominence take note of our 
school and not just give glowing 
reports, f  would like you to 
u nd erstan d  that the vast 
majority of Quincy teachers are 
not egomaniacs who believe 
parents are too ipwrant to see 
test results, but that we are 
'frightened o f  adminiatrators 
w h o  g i v e  a u t o c r a t i c  
pronouncenments like the one 
you quoted on your column.

“ Although I would like to si0 i 
this letter I will not. Too many 
people on our school system 
have had job problems because 
of speaking o u t A  secondary 
Teacher in District 172. Quincy, 
lU

A — Anonymous letters tear 
nw up. I get a lot. and the vast 
majority are from folks who are 
jiBt plam scared to sigi their 
names. In a supposedly free 
c o u n t r y ,  th is  is s im ply  
unacceptable. When I let m ysdf 
g e t  that t im o ro u s  about 
a n y th in g .  I hope I 'l l  be 
sianmoned forwith to the Great 
Gassroom  in the sky.

(D r .  R a f fe r t y  welcom es 
questions for use in tins column 
once each week, but regrets he 
c a n n o t  a n sw e r  all mail 
personally. Please send your 
questions to him in care of Dr.
Max R a fferty . Los Angeles 
Times Syndicate. Hmes Mirror 
Square. Los Angeles. Chlif. 
90053.
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Reaider Strikes Golcd 
In Public Library

By Abigail Van Buren
e  1971 terChleigeTriewie-W.Y. News avud.. He.

D E A R  A B B Y : I  live in Salisbury, M ass., and I use the 
Newbury ^ b l i c  library .quite often. . i..^

I recently checked ou t (in d d  bo<A a i^  brought it hom e to 
read. When I started to  read it, I g ot the shock o f  m y life. 
There, in the second chapter, was an old 65,000 biU! I t ’s 
good. I have already checked it out.

W hat do I do? Keep it, or take it back to the library and 
find out if someone has reported it lost or mk^daceid.

I really want to do the r ij^ t  thing. O f course I would like 
to  k e ^  it, but not if it b d on g s to  som ebody else.

Please advise me.
F IN D E R S K E E P E R S

D E A R  F IN D E R S : Take the $6,000 Mil back to  the 
library and ask them to  try to  find the owner. I f  they a n  
unable to. locate him (or t o ) ,  the m oney is y o n n . (A nd 
d ieck  with a lawyer b e fb n  yon do anything.)

D E A R  A B B Y : I have heard many m others say, “ I have 
to  td l m y child three or four times to  d o  som eth ii^ , but if 
his daddy tells him ju st once, he ju m ps.!’

I think I know w hy this is true: In m ost families, when 
the m o t t o  asks the father to d o  som ething, he ju st sits 
th e n  as if  she ^ d n ’t  sp ok o i. But when t ^  father says to 
M other, “ Send m y suit to  the cleaners,”  or, "M ail this 
letter,”  the mother does it right away.

B e fo n  long, the child n o t ic^  that D ad ’s voice gets R 
response, but M om 's goes unheeded, so  la  accepts tM t  as 
nonnal and follows the procedun.

A ny comment?
4 D.L.

D E A R  D .L .; I think the practice o f  ignoring M other and 
jinnping when Father speaks probably becu ne standard 
operating procedu n  after the child tested both  parents aad 
(fis co v m d  that when M other is ignored, nothing happens. 
But when Father is ignored, an you-knOw-what breaks 
ktose.

D e a r  A B B Y  : H ow  does a happtiy married 36-year-old 
woman handle flirtations initiated by  a married man in the 
presence o f  both spouses?

I f ii^  m y sd f very much em bairassed, and needless to 
say, his wife and m y husband a n  not exactly overjoyed.

H ow  can such a man be put in his place in s  nice but firm 
manner? W e run into this couple mirly often, and I am 
dreading the next encounter.

F L U S T E R E D

D E A R  F L U S T E R E D : W hen next you  meet»., give 
Casaaova aa Uapcraoaal hello, thsa prom ptly laaach iato 
small talk with his wile. Keep it a two-way coaversation 
natn you depart. N o man can " f l ir t "  w ftheat a pm tacr.

Everyone has a problem . W hat’s  y o n n ?  For a personal 
reply, write to A B B Y :  Box No. 69700, L ,A „  CMIf. 9P069. 
E adoae stom ped, self-add reased a a v d ^ ,  please.

Fee A b b y 's  baeklet, "H o w  to  H ave a U v s iy  W edding ," 
send $1 to  Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lanky D r „  Beveriy HUb, 
Calif. 90212. Plsasc en dese a b a g ,  aoif-addnsasd, stainped 
(2 0 4 ) envelope.

“ 7.
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Julie May Host TV Show
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Gerald D. Laughlin, left, who was high bidder pn the Pampa H igh School Voca
tional B uilding Trades House at 1900 Lea Street with a bid o f  $35,320, signed the 
final paj^rs on the deal recently at Panhandle Savings and Loan. Claude Robert
son, building trades instructor, represented the high school and Floyd W hite, a 
sophom ore at Pampa H igh, and Bruce Reeves, a senior, watch the final step o f 
building and m arketing a house. Robertson said work soon w ill begin on another o f 
the student • built hom es.

(Pam pa News photo)

Hurricane Dumps Rains 
To Flood South Texas
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R A Y M O IiD V IL L E .  T ex .  
IUPII — The remnants of 
H urricane Caroline doused 
parts of South Texas with mere 
than a foot of rain, causing 
fkwding which chased hundreds 
of persons bxm  their homes.

•Water in sonne streets is 
three feet deep and it's 12 to 14 
inches around the houses." 
Willacy County Sheriff Ok s t  
(>orrvra said Monday night.

He said 20 to 30 families had 
been evacuated to a National 
Guard Armory school buildings 
in the city 30 miles from Mexico. 
C o rre rà  sa id  many other 
inhabitants in the town of 1.000 
persons had fled their homes for 
frier parts of town.

"In  the northwest and south
west parts o f  town 00 per cent of 
the houses have got water all the 
way around them and 140 to ISO 
homes have got water in them." 
he said. “ H’s rained I'd say )2  
inches sinoe Sunday and if H

rains again I expect we're going 
to have some problems. We 
haven't seen the peak of it yet.

"It doesn't look like it's going 
down. If anything, in places it is 
rising a little bit "

Civil Defense Director Felix 
Longoria said the Red Chiss set 
up emergency centers in the 
city. He.said the flooding was 
not caused by overflow — just 
heavy rain.

"We had a lot of rain all at one 
t i m e . "  Longoria said. " I t  
started raining at 2 Sunday m d 
it rained all day and all n i ^ .  
It's just a lot of water that has to 
go somewhere. We've still got a 
lo t  o f  h o m e s  th at  a re  
underwater."

Caroline was downgraded 
from a tropit»! storm to a 
tropical deprm ion  Monday. But 
th e  N a t i o n a l  W e a t h e r  
Service said the low pressire 
area, located over Mexico about 
100 miles west of Brownsville.
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NEW YORK (UPlI -  JuUe 
Naan Elsenhower is w o i i ^  
witli Wanier Bros. T eM toon on  
the fonnat for her own tdevi toon 
program, which Ukaly wUI end 
up with the daughter of the 
form er president hoMing a 
daytime talk show.

“ We're really in the early 
stages," said Edward Bleier, 
vice president in charge of sales 
and programming and head of 
W arner's New York ofTioe. 
“ Julie and I a ie n t  aeroed in on 
what it will be like or how it will' 
be distributed — network, 
syndication or whatever. We're 
not even sure yet whether the 
show  w il l  em anate from , 
although probably it will be 
citlier New Yorkar.Washin#an.

"Easentially. tt is going to be a 
> diacussion-talk-iiderview pro

gram. which to certainly i ^ t  
she's best at. I'm  bicsedibly 
impiessed with her-talents but I 
doubt tf singing and dancing ate 
among them."

Bleier first becatiw intrigued 
with the idea of working out a 
Julie Niaon Etoenhower toiow 
last fall, when Mrs. Etoenhower 
substituted for Barbara Walters 
on NBC's "Not For Women. 
O n ly " j

Tlw topic under discumion at 
the time was "Public P eople.' 

'P r iv a te  L iv e s ,"  with Mrs. 
Etoenhower acting as ringmas
ter for celefarity guests ranging 
from Sen. Barry Goldwater to

opera star Roberta Peters.
" I  was very favorably im- 

preued with what tow dM the 
first time out," Bleier said, 
''ákliough I thought the subject 
was too easy."

Mrs. Eisenhower and the 
people over at ABC's AM 
Am erica morTiing-show did 
some talking several montha 
ago. but nothing ever came of it.

Bleier and Mrs. Etoenhower 
got down to business on their

, i

T o k y o  Lad^ 
KiUs Self

TOKYO (UBIl -  A 17 year- 
old boy committed suicide on the 
first ¿ y  o f hto senior year of 
high school Monday because he 
did not have f i t  in interest 
money to pay a loanshark.

Masahiro Miyao hanged Mm- 
self In the bathroom of Ms 
tanily 's home in Osaka. 300 
miles west of Tokyo.

Police said the boy borrowed 
$214 last sp r in g  fro m  a 
neighborhood money lender. He 
used the money as a down 
payment to a sales syndicate for 
car wax. and auto parts and 
accesaories. which he planned to 
sell door-to-door during the' 
summer. Hto business was not 
successful, and he could not 
raise enough money to pay the 
35.1 per cent interest.

project about two months ago. 
he said, and added 

"She's compoaed, intelligent 
and curious about people and 
things. I think that's tlw moat 
im portant quality. She has 
genuine eye contact with people 
■Id sincere interest in what you 
do and how*yw do it. That'sher 
essential quality and that's what 
we're trying to build arourxL "

At this stage, at least. Bleier 
isn't thinking in term s of 
bucking the early morning news 
p ro p  o r  th e  la te  night 
sophisticated talk types. He's 
th ink ing  daytim e, and he 
believes it is daytinw audiences 
who will prove most responsive

to Mrs. Etoenhower.
He made the point that sonw 

personalities, such as Dinah 
Shore, are specially appealing to 
daytim e view ers, that they 
somehow blend in better with 
the viewers' bacfcpnund and 
values.

"I ran ABC daytime for a 
number of years." Bleier said, 
"and if there's one thing you 
learn early in the ganw. H's,lhat 
the daytime auiteioe to a lot 
different from, say. the Johnny 
Carson audience.

"First of all, it's women who 
watch television during the day. 
But that doesn't mean you're 
talking about all women, or

about w om en  in  general. 
Daytime letotoskm doesn't <fea w 
ail women any more than Ms 
magaxine represerds ail women.

"Thooe who wMch durkig ll)e 
day for the moat part are 
housewives with family and 
children .

Aaked whether Mrs. Elsen
hower's father, former Presi
dent Nixon, would be involved in 
any way with the propoaed 
toiow. B l ^  said. "AbaohAdy 
not."

"I think the sympatMes and 
the feeling of the country will be 
with Julie.''B leier sMd 

“ And I'm  a Democrat "

noiinlNEb l>U6NE iiMKI
w iiy ?
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was drifting slowly northward 
and would cause more rain 
today id South Texas.

The predictions of more 
rainfall posed a threat of 
ad d it iona l flooding for he 
a lready- soggy  Rio Grande 
Valley.

A flash flood wNch was in 
effect for the Valley south of a 
line from Corpus Christi to 
Laredo.

O utside o f Raymondville. 
other areas of the Rio Grande 
Valley reported few probtems. 
The Red Cross did set up 
contingency shelters in Csmer- 
on (}oimty where floodwtoers 
edged into some homes.

"All we got to a helluva bunch 
of rain., no wind. oh. no m o r e ' 
than 2S miles an hour, but 
m o s t ly  r a i n . "  said Wiley 
Mahurin. owner of a Port Isabel 
marina. We haven't seen the sun 
since Friday. We ain't took in 
110  in three d a y s "

. ^  •»-
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Portugese Commander Rebuked
USBON, Porti«al (UPli -  

President Prtnctaco da CosU 
Gomes reprimanded dissident 
air fo rce  com m ander Gen 
Alberto Marais da Silva today 
and ordered him to explain why 
he ca lled  publicly for the 
rem oval o f the Communist- 
backed armed forces command 
or in chief, Vasco Concai ves 

A communique from Costa 
Gomes' office said a statement 
by Morals da Silva Monday

demanding Goncalves' removal 
"is  likely to Create difficulties in 
carrying out decisions already 
tak en " ^

The communique was si^ied 
by Costa Gomes in his former 
c a p a c i t y  as arm ed forces 
commander-in-chief, a job he 
handed to Goncalves Friday but 
technically still holds because 
Goncalves has. not yet been 
sworn in

Moráis da SHya Monday

Man Fined for Fleeing
A Pam pa man was fined 

|IS2 SO this nwming for evading 
and fleeing a police officer 

Gomesindo Delossantos. 23. 
a p p e a r e d  b e fo r e  Pam pa 
Municipal Court Judge Don 
Lane was imposed the fine 

The incident stems from an 
automobile accident in the 900 
block o f Mary Fllen when the 
s u b je c t s  involved becam e 
unhappy

Other incidents reported to the 
P a m p a  Police Department 
Monday included theft, criminal 
mischief and burglary 

One resident said several

figurines, valued at $20 each, 
were removed from her yard

A two - way radio was stolen 
from a Cities Service Gas Co. 
vehicle

One resident reported that his 
home was entered, and $140 and 
personal papers were taken

Vandals cut the top of an 
automobile and dented the 
metal Damage was estimated 
at $100

Three persons were arrested 
for disorderly conduct as a 

' result o f’ a report from a local 
bar.

Two cases of beer were taken 
from a delivery truck

Student Stages 
Phony Abudetion

TUCUMCARI. N.M. tU R )  -  
A 17-year old student admitted 
to police today he staged a 
phony abduction because he 
wanted the publicity to aid in his 
race for a high school' class 
office.

Roger Keith Allen. 17. had 
telephon ed  his girlfriend's 
mother in d  his parents in 
Amarillo. Ttox. Monday night to 
report he had bebn abl^cted

(  '̂ amlcLcl
r e n i l i  Ì

-'^\^ìuìtlc\

Pampa s leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

from an Amarillo  drive-in 
grocery and forced at gunpoint 
to drive to New Mexico.

He told his girlfriend's mother 
he was calling from a motel in 
San Jon. N M.. where his 
abductor held a gun on him.

Police put out a two-state 
bulletin for Allen's car and he 
was picked up a few hours later 
in Tucumcari. 112 miles from 
Amarillo

"It was a hoax." said police 
officer Russell Braziel.

"He was running for class 
president in his high school and 
h e 'w a n te d  to get a little 
publicity I guess kids now will 
try anything."

Braziel said Allen was alone in 
the car when he was slopped and 
a t  f i r s t  c l a i m e d  h is  
abductor had jumped from the 
vehicle outside Tucumcari But 
after continued questioning. 
Allen told police he had stag^  
the abduction. Braziel said.

pubiidy critidaed Goncalves's 
appointment to the job and 
warned against "a  dictatarship 
of 30 per cent over the remaining 
1 0 per cent."

The air force commander met 
with his supporters today at an 
air base 20 miles from Lisbon.' 
while a fellow dissident, army 
chief Gen Carlos Fabiao. called 
his supporters into session at the 
Tkneos army base C  miles 
north o f Lisbon

T h e ir  cam paign  to oust 
Goncalves has overshadowed 
efforts by left-wing Prime 
Minister Jose R n h eiro  de 
Azevedo to forrn a new cabinet.v 
Aaevedo replaced Goncalves as 
prime minister last Friday.

Fabiao met with representa
tives of his laiits this morning in

Schlesinger 
Finds Troops 
G ood in Korea

WASHINGTON lUPII -  De- 
fm se Secretary James Schles
inger says he has found U S. 
forces in South Korea in good 
sh ap e ,  com bat ready and 
prepared to respond loan attack 
f r o m  N o r th  Korea with 
"massive conventional firepo

w er."
He also  estim ated South 

Korea military needs at $400 
million in arms and credits 
during the next two years to 
restore the balance with North 
Korea's military might.

Mainly About 
P eople

I V  Braxson family reunion 
was held at Lake Lugert at 
AHus. Okla.. over the Labor Day 
weekend. Approximately 72 
attended the annual event

18 Firemen 
Take G)urse

Eighteen Pampa flremen are 
enrolled in a course from 
Amarillo College to be taught 
each Wednesday and Thursday 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at Central Fire 
Station in Pampa

T h e  c o u r s e  b e g i n s  
Wednesday, and will offer 42 
college hours, officals said.

Tancoa, an army base town IS 
miles north of LM xn. A similar 
a ir  f o r c e  con feren ce  was 
scheduled for this afternoon in 
Sintra near the capital.

Military officials said both 
meetings were aimed at select
ing new delegatkms to the 240- 
man Armed Forces Assembly, 
which sets the broad outlines of 
government policy.

The pro-Communist faction 
has dominated the delegations 
of both the army and airforce in 
previous meetings, but they 
were notably absent at the army 
conference today

If the moderates gain control 
of the 120-man army and 60- 
man air force delegations, it 
would give them an overwheln)- 
ing majority in the assembly

The navy, which also has a 60- 
man delegation, has backed 
Goncalves.

In oth er developments, a 
crowd in Sao Pedro do Sul ipthe 
northeastern Viseu district 
dragged a suspected arsonist 
from a bus aiid beat him to death 
while his wife and the other 
passengers watched.

Police said the crowd be
lieved Amadeu Lourenzo. 40. 
hod started one of the many

forest fires that have recently 
devaAated large tracks of pine 
foTfsts and caused several 
deaths.

In Lisbon. Angolan refugees 
occupied the state-owned Bank 
o f Angola, demanding the 
government reimburse them for 
money left behind in govern
ment-owned ^anks in the war- 
tom west African colony.

The refugees — many without 
jobs or shelter — also used six 
stolen buses to block Lisbon's 
only bridge across the Tagus 
River, creating a huge rush hoir 
U'affic jam in the center of the 
city.

The growing military opposi
tion to Goncalves was height
ened Monday when Marais da 
Silva accused him of trying to 
set up a Communist dictator
ship against the will of the 
majority of Portugal's popula
tion.

Maj. Mek) Antunes. ousted as 
foreipi minister because of his 
opposition to Goncalves. can
vassed barracks across the 
country in recent weeks and 
reported most military men in 
favor of a Western-style democ
racy in Portugal.

DaUas Police G>ncealed 
Oswald Threat to JFK

HOUSTON lUPIl -  The FBI 
convinced Dallas police to cover 
up a report of a  conversation 
indicating the FBI was aware 
Lee Harvey Oswald could be a 
threat to President John F. 
Kennedy, according to the 
Houston Chronicle

The Chronicle said Monday 
Dallas police kept silent about 
the converstation for at least 
five months and then Police 
Chief J.E. Curry reported the 
incident to the Warren Commis
sion.

The commissim did not fully 
look into the report when it was 
r e c e iv e d  in May of 1964, 
according to the Chronicle

A copy of Q rr y 's  letter to the 
W a rr e n  C om m iss ion  was 
printed in the Chronicle.

Curry wrote:
"O n  that date (Nov. 22). 

before newsmen. L stated that I 
had received information that 
the FBI knew o f  Oswald's 
presence in Dallas and that the 
Dallas Police Department had 
no information on Oswald in its 
flies. This statement was based 
on the report of Lieutenant 
(J^Bckl Revill."

Three hours after Kennedy 
was killed. Revill aaid he ran 
into FBI agent James Hoaty in 
the basement of the Dallas City 
Hall. Hoaty told him the FBI 
knew that Oswald could be a 
threat to the president. Revill 
s a id  in a statem ent he 
eventually repeated to the 
Warren Conunission.

Contacted by the Chronicle. 
Revill stood by his statement.

"It (the meeting! happened." 
R e v i l l  sa id .  " I  know it 
happened, and Hasty knows it 
happened."

Revill said he returned to the 
police department with Hosty's 
information and wrote it down 
for Chief Curry, who then told 
newsmen that the FBI knew of 
Oswald '$ presence in Dallas

in the registered letter to 
W arrea Curry wrote:

"Within a few minutes of my 
statement to the press. I 
received a  telephone call from 
Mr. Gordon Shanklin. Special 
Agent in charge of the Dallas 
Office of the FBI. in which Mr. 
Shanklin stated that the Bireau 
was extremely desirous that I 
retract my statement tq the

press. I then appeared before 
the press again and retracted 
my statement..."

Curry also told Rdvill to keep 
silent about the information, 
according to Q n y 's  letter to 
Warren.

Ciar^. when contacted by the 
Chronicle, aaid: "There's no 

,  doubt in m y mind that his agent 
told my agent (Revill! what he 
d i d "

If the FBI had told him about 
Oswald. Curry said. "I 'd  have 
hadsomebody sitting on him ."

Hoaty currently is an FBI 
agent baaed in Kansas Qty.

"I 'm  still with the bureau." he 
told the Chronicle "I  like my 
job; I can't say anything about 
anything."

Shanklin. now an attorney in 
Dallas, denied asking Q rr y  to 
suppress the embarrassing in
formation.

The Chronicle said a copy of 
(he Revill statement and other 
statements indicating a five- 
month covenip of his statement 
are on record in the T « a s  State 
Archives in Austia Tex., as part 
of an assassination investigation 
made by the Texas Court of 
Inquiry. ,

Most Stiking Miners Return
CHARLESTON. W. Va. (UPl! 

— Most striking Pennsylvania 
and Kentucky miners -returned 
to work today, but in West 
Virginia, hotbed of a wildcat 
walkout that had idled 60.000 

_  miners, there was no end in 
sight despite a S&OO.OOO federal 
fine.

Nearly all mines in western 
Pennsylvania and eastern Ken
tucky were reported operating 
today. But pickets continued to 
close  West Virginia mines, 
which employ about 40.000 men 

Today marked the start of the 
fourth week of the protest over 
local grievances and the miners' 
demand to have a "right to 
strike" clause inserted in the 
1974 contract. Both union and 
coal industry officials have 
rejected the demand 

The back-tp-work movement 
by about I0!000 Pennsylvania 
miners^ follow ed a vote by 
United Mine Workers union * 
locals. Industry and union
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officals sdid the turnout was 
n ear ly  norm al ^at the big 
operations |n Pennsylvania's 
W a s h in g to n ,  G reene  and 
Fayetle counties.

There were also reports of 
miners returning to work in 
Illinois and Virginia.

But UMW sources in West 
Virginia, where the walkout 
began Aug. II. said local unions 
in southern West Virginia voted 
near unanimously during the 
weekend to keep (he strike alive 
More than 40.000 West Virginia 
miners were involved in the 
strike -

The UMW was fined 6500.000 
by a federal judge for coirtempt 
of court for failing to. get the 
miners back to vrork

The strikers demanded union 
funds to "feed our brothers" and 
th rea ten ed  that, if UMW 
President Arnold Miller "don't 
send it to us. we ll come and get 
it."

Today was the deadline set by 
U.S. District Judge K K Hall for 
avoiding a $500.000 contempt 
fine for ignoring a back-to- 
work order Hall threatened to 
add an extra 6100.000 penalty for 
each day the strike continued.

Ecuador Crushes 
100 Coup

• • • • • • • • I Lb. Bap

QUITO. Ecuador ( U R !  -  
President Guillo'mo Rodriguez* 
Lora imposed a ctrfew  today 
and ordered mass arrests of 
civilian politicians who support
ed a bloody abortive coup that 
was crushed by loyal comman
ders.

Military and hospital lources 
said at last count 17 persons died 
and over BO were injired in the' 
12-hour uprising Monday in

Stock Market 
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which a rebel tank unit managed 
tot seizer the presidential palace 
but was in turn surrounded and 
forced  to  surrender by the 
loyalist.

President Rodriguez imposed 
a curfew from 9 p.m. to 5 a m 
and ordered the arrests of all the 
members of the soealled Civic 
Kunta..« coalition of moderate 
political parties that surpported 
the attempted coup d'etat in  an 
effort to restore civilian rule to 
Ecuador

Political sources said that 
among those picked up were 
Pablo Davalo Dillon, of the 
Social Christian party, and 
Guillermo Cabrera. Carlos Cor
nejo Orbes. Fausto Cordobés 
Chiriboga. and Jose Joaquin 
Silva of the Christian Demo
crats.

It was the bloodiest Latin 
American revolt since the 
Chilean arm ed forces over
threw the late President Salva
dor Allende in 1973.

A Id-tank rebel force seized 
the presidential palace in a 
blaze o f gunfire Monday mor
n i n g . ' b u t  Rodriguez Lara 
managed to slip out before the 
attack

The president fled to an army 
base at Riobamba. 110 miles to 
the south, and called on k))«list 
troops in Ecuador to join him in 
retaking the palace
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The strikers, pinched finan
cially by - the walkout but 
determ ine not to retirn to work 
until there is federal m en tion  
of their demand for the hght to 
strike over local issues, shouted

for strike benefits at a Labor 
Day rally in Whitesville. south of 
here.

Miners are not entitled to such 
benefits unless they are idled by 
a UMW-approved strike.

Fire in Gas Storage 
Kills Young Woman

HERNANDO. Miss. (UPl! -  
A young uroman was killed and 
eight other persons were injired 
t o ^ y  in a series of explosions 
and fires at a gasoline storage 
facility in this North Mississippi 
toum.

The body of Ruby White. 17. 
was found in the charred nibble 
of a small frame house across 
the Illinois Central Gulf Rail
road tracks from the Chevron 
Oil Co. facility where seven 
storage tanks exploded.

The house and a vacant one 
next door burned after flamu^ 
gasoline flow ed under the 
railroad tracks and into the 
homes. Three adults and five 
children in the house were 
nished to the City of Memphis 
Hospital. 20 miles north of h n .

The adults and four of the 
children vrere aiknitted to the 
hospital in satisfactory condi
tion. The fifth child, an infant, 
was not injired.

The victim 's body was found 
four hours after the initial 
explosion st 3:15 a.m. The body

w a s  d i s c o v e r e d  a f t e r  
f i r e f i g h t i n g  u n its  f r o m  
H e r n a n d o ,  H orn  L a k e .  
S o u t h a v e n  and M e m p h it  
brou gh t the flam es under 
control.

Sheriff Lee Meredith said tank 
truck driver Bobby Washburn 
apparently was overcome by 
^ ^ i n e  fumes while empty
ing his tnick into a storage tank. 
The tank overflowed, he said, 
and the gasoline i0 iited.

Washburn escaped with minor 
injiries. He was treated and 
released at Methodist Hospital 
South in Memphis and retim ed 
to Hernando to help fig ft the 
fipe. He would not (haniss his 
experience..

"I 'm  just too shook up to 
U lk ." Washburn sakL

W itnesses said the seven 
storage tanks along the main 
street through the d ty  exploded 
one by one. The flm ies i«iited  
propane cylinderk and burned 
six propane delivery trucks at 
the ad jo in in g  Desoto Gas 
Company.

Obituaries
MRS. VASSAR GILLIAM 

Funeral arrangements will be 
a n n o u n c e d . .b y  Richardson 
Funeral Home of Shamrock for 
Mrs. Vasaar Gilliam. 17, who 
died early today at Hi^iland 
General Itepital.

Mrs. Gilliam resided with a 
daughter. Mrs. Robert Blake. 
2266 Evergreen.

Additional survivors include a 
daughter. Mrs. W L  Smith. El 
P a s o :  and a son, Robert 
Gilliam. Dallas.

MRS. B fS S lE  FINLEY 
Mrs. Bessie E. Finley. M. a 

former Pampan. died Sunday in 
San Antonio, where she had 
resided since 1970.

Graveside services will be at 
K! a m. Wednesday at Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Duenkei Funeral Directors.

Officiating will he the Rev. 
Norman D. Dow Jr., pastor of 
First Presbyterian Chureh 

Mrs. Finley, the widow of the 
late B.E. Finley, who wm 
president of the Flrat Natioanl 
Bank in Pampa from, MIO to 
1924. was born Dec 30. IMO. 

S u r v i v o r s  in c lu d e  two

daughtesr, Mrs. M.L. (Francis! 
Fergerson. San Antonio and 
Mrs. A.C. (Flora Deen! Martai. 
Oklahoma Q ty.,

The body will lie in stale at the 
funeral home until service time.

T h e  f a m i l y  r e q u e s t s  
memorials be made to favorite 
charities.

MRS. ELSIE B.DUKET
Services will be announoed by 

Cannichael • Whatley Funeral 
D irectors for Mrs. Elsie B. 
Didiet . .|l. 5(M N. Wells, who died 
at her home at 1 a.m. today.

Mrs. Duket was born Aug. t  
lOM in Greenbsy. Wis. She wm 
married to Arthur Duekt. Nov. 
5. 1920 at Greenbay and they 
moved to Pampa in 1941.

She was • member of St. 
V incent  de Paul CM holic 
Church.

In addition to the wtdower.she 
is survived by a son. Robert K. 
DUket. Arlington; onedaughtor. 
Mrs. Darlene Marlor. Snyder: 
two brothers. Anton Jolly and 
Sam Jolly, both of Grecnbayr 
five grandchikben and thrw  
great • grandchildren.

ENJOY OUR SUNDAY BUFFET
11:30 AM , TO 2.-00 F.M.
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In Fashions

East M eets'W est
Desfflnep*s Shomcose
O r i e n t a l  

_ B e a ü t ÿ I

Crotch Problem Solved

By JOAN O’ SU LU VAN  
COUNTLESS WOMEN take 

in a little tewing to supplement 
the family income, and that’s 
where it usually ends. Hanae 
Mori’s story is gloriously dif
ferent.

In Films
Twenty-five years ago she 

opened a tiny dressmaker’s shop 
in Tokyo. She might still be 
there, altering, stitching, mak
ing d r e s ^  had not Japan’s

t iO k i

Hanae Mbri

fQm colony discovered her. She 
began to  design for the industry, 
creating costumes for more than> 
1 ,0 0 0  films.

Encouraged, she opened her 
first shop o n .T o k y o ’s Ginza. 
It was the start o f  a multi-mil
lion dollar business. A legend 
in her homeland, the petite 
designer is well-known through
out Europe and the United' 
States for western fashions in 
traditional Japanese fabrics that 
are Oriental in line and in
spiration. ' -

Success Secret
A large measure o f  her success 

is due to her refusal to use mass 
production techniques. The 
kimono fabrics featured in her 
haute couture collections are 
always especially woven for  her 
and feature her own patterns 
and colorations.

Top American stores carry 
her sportswear boutique line 
o f  tops, sweaten, skirts, pants, 
scarves and knit hats. They’re 
very much today, a happy 
blending o f  East meets. West 
in styling.
'Witheveryone looking forward 

to the orient for design in
spiration this year, Madame 
Mori has the inside track. The 
Orient has always been her 
source o f  inspiration and 
success.

A  DRAMATIC 
interpretation o f  
the Japanese 
kim ono in black and 
white print by 
Hanae Mori is worn 
with a head-hug
ging cap and muffler.

(O  1975 Kins F m I u im  Syndicate, Inc.)

Dinner-Theater 
Set for Wednesday
Most Amencans. reprdlesB 

o f  t h e i r  p o l i t i c s ,  w il l  
•cknow ledge that Abraham 
Lincoln aitd Harry Ttvman were 
two o f the hanieat men ever to 
live in the White House. Chivin 
Coolidge, on the other hand, 
uwally takes the prire as the 
moot somber of our Presidents.

In the bicentennial comedy, 
"H eroes and Hard Gases ” 
however, even Coolidge is given 
his rightful place among those 
who have contributed to 4he 
A m erican  sense o f humor 
T h ere  w as the tim e, foi 
i n s t a n c e ,  w hen  a m an  
approached President Coolidge. 
and begged. "Y ou ’ve pat got to 
taBi to m e. Mr. President. Some 
friends bet me I couhbi’t get you 
to say more than two vKrds”  
Without cracking a smile, the 
President replied, “ You loae. ” 

iMTOCi « m  t iv a  vBfcs. 
presented Wethttsday by the 
I^m pa Fine Arts Association is 
more than a catalogue of famous

w its .  It is  a c o m p le te  
bicentennial celebration, with 
Uncle Sam him self as the 
master of ceremonies.

Along with the original m usic.. 
the play features sketches, 
quotes, toasts and roasts and 
little - known historical facts 
about the great and the small, 
the winners, losers, and rip - off 
artists that made this nation 
what it is today. Appearing in 
the production are tlw Alpha - 
O m ega P layers, a national 
t o u r i n g  c o m p a n y  f r o m  
Rockport. Tex.

The humor is gentle, not 
satirical, and the play has been 
desisted to give the Republic a 
hft. by giving it a laugh. Cialain 
time for “ Heroes and Hard 
Gases" is • p.m. Dinner wiU be 
served at 7 p.m. at the M. K. 
Brown Auditorium.

T i c k e t  in f o r m a t i o n  is 
available by phoning 66SR732 or 
m a o s .  Seating will be limited.

By BETTY W. RINSER 
Copley News Service '

Have you seen Mickey and 
Minnie? Mary Kelly of Indi
ana, Pa., is looking for a pat
tern to make this mousey duo 
from cotton leftovers.

Hang on, Mary,.weJiaven’t ... 
fa iled 'to  ^  a pattern yet!

+  +  +

Dear Betty:
I have a problon  with my 

pants and shorts — no matter 
what I try. Even though I buy 
good quality pants with lots of 
rogm, it seems that they 
shrink'and become too tight 
in the crotch. I ’ve tried rear
ranging the sipper and all 
that, but just cam e up wittra 
mesa.

Desperate and Confused * 
Dear Des:

You need m ore rise. Or you 
have a longer crotch depth 
than the pattern.

To add riae (sitting room ) 
slit the back pattern section 

'  from  c o d e r  back across TO 
,the side seamline ftdlowing 
the alterabon line. Separate 
the ‘ pattern the necessary

amount, back opening with 
tiaaue paper, and tape in 
place. Because you have not 
changed the side seam, you 
will not need to make any 
change in the front pattern. R 
may take a little e x p e r i in ^  
ing with a  muslin basic fo 

. termine the exact amount of 
Mterathn.

For crotch depth': Tie a 
heavy cord  around your 
waist. Sit on a firm  diair. 
Place a ruler or yardstick 
( NOT a tape measure) beside 
your body and note the dis
tance between waist and 
chair. This*is your crotch

ríARPlN  ON BR
By, FRED KARPIN

r

If one always makes the 
obvious and “ normal" play 
when he is a defender. Ire is 
missing golden opportunities to 
befuddle the declarer. When 
today’s deal arose in a rubber - 
bridge -game, a neat little 
swindle, in the form of a 
deceptive falsecard by the West 
d e fe n d e r ,  cost South his 
contract.

North -. South vulnerable. 
South deals.

N O R TH
♦ A 76 
WQ53
♦ A 9 7 3
♦ Q96 >

W E S T  E A S T
♦ KJ 2  « 5 4
WJ 9 7 6 2  BIOS
♦ 1084 d j e s
♦ A2  « K J  10853

SO U TH

overruffing South's ten ol 
spades with the jack, declarer 
would have fulfilled his contract 
with east. After winning West's 
return. South would ha ve led the 
queen of trumps, and finessed 
against West's hoped - for king. 
With the finesse winning, 
declarer would now hâve his 
contract in the bag. since a 
second tnunp lend would have 
felled West's k i^ .  .

A c tu a l ly ,  it is virtually 
impossible to fault declarer for 
his decision to finesse aginst 
East for the jack of trumps. 
After all. if West had held the 

,doublteon K - 2 of trumps 
(instead of the actual K - J - 2). 
he would have overruffed 
South's ten with the king. And in 
this (hypothetical) sriup. the 
winning play by declarer would* 
iiave been to take the jack 
finesse against East.

depth. On your pattern, draw 
a borixQntal line aerosi the , 
'Wideat p « t  of the crotch, i 
M easure down from  the 
waistline to the crotch Une. 
11)11  is the pattern’s crotch 
depth.

For a good fit, your meas
urement -> plus ^  inch to 1 
inch for eqae —  ahould equal 
the patteiii measurement.

To lengthen crotch depth, ,  
cut the pattern in two along 
the upper alteration line, sep
arate the pieces thè neces
sary amount; tape to tissue 
paper. Be very careful to 
keep the pattern aligned 
properly. This must be done 
to both back and front sec
tions. To shorten crotch  
depth, just overlap instead of 
separate.

-I- -I-
b t t y :
* Do you have any sugges- 
bons for how to keep f i l a 
ture throws in place? They . 
are always a m ess!
Gladys KUe, CohunUa F a lk , .  

MobL
Have you tried the “ twist 

pins’ ’  that are available at 
sewing counters^ They have 
"corkscrew ’ ’ pins and uphol
stery heads. Might be worth a 

pther than that? Make 
slipcovers, I guess.

QUICKBrrrCH: The eight- 
page interfacing leafl^l is 
only 10  cents (to cover cost of 
handling)- and a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. It 
helps a lot, honest.

Questions m ay be ad- 
ifressed to Mrs. Betty W. Rin
ser, Sdtehing Witchery, 9op> 
ley News Service, in care of 
this newspaper.

Women’s News
bobhye combs, editor
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The Monokini Conquers 
The French Riviera

Menu

Pampa Puhlic Schaili

St. Viaccat’B School'
■ S e p t . »

WEDNESDAY. Meat loaf - 
catsup, blackeyed peas, cole 
slaw, sliced peaches, hot roll, 
milk.

ST. TROPEZ. France (UPI) 
-r- Like converts to a new 

"rdigion. French and foreiÿi 
vacationers on the Riviera are 
spreading the word about the 
“ monokini”

The topless vogue, which hit 
the beaches of St. IVopez a few 
years ago. is being followed all 
along the French Riviera from 
Menton on the Italian border to 
the ha val port of Toulon.

At'St. Tropez. (he home of 
Brigitte Bardot, you can see 
everything lauler the am.

They com e in all Biapes and 
sizes, all shades of tan and all 
stages of anatomical develop
ment. From grandmothers to 
teenyboppers. women are drop
ping their tops in increasing 
numbers.

And for thoae who .prefer the 
total lopk , th é '  peach of 
Pampelonne on the oarer side of 
the Periinsula of St:- Tropez. has 
an area set aside for deyoleea of 
what has been dubbed the “ mro- 
kini.”  The term uauipl.Y refers to 
birthdaysuit bathers outside of 
special nudist camps

“ Here a wontan with a bikini 
top is the one who attracts 
a tten tion ."- one St. Tropez 
resident said.

Well, not quite.
At Tropez. the count of 

wonren with and without tops 
probably runs at about fifty- 
fifty

In other French Riviera 
resorts, the topless percentage 
is ciarently less, but growing by 
leaps and bounces as authorities 
become  increasingly tolerant.

It was bound to happen in a 
country where 78 per cent of 
peop le  approve o f  topless 
bathing and 47 per cent of 
husbands say tirey have no 
objections if their wires go 
topless on public beaches.

‘T oday bare breasts donl

shock anyone any m ore,"'said 
one beaefrgoer at St. Raphael. 
“Only a few middle-aged fathers 

s e e m  t o  p a y  a t t e n t io n  
sometimes.”

“ We will close our eyes to the 
m anner.-' at least iif the 
figurative sense." Pierre Merli. 
the m ayor o f Antibes-Juan- 
LesPins. said recently after the 
town -council decided to relax 
application o f its public decen
cy statutes.

“ Instructions will'be given to 
the police not to intervene. "

Jacques Medecin. th »  deputy 
• mayor of Nice, called for a more 

o f f i c i a l  t o l e r a n c e  o f  
barebreasted bathing last year. 
And now a few monokinis can be 
seen on the rocky beaches of 
that city inhabited by numerous 
retired Frenchmen and fre
quented by w aves' Of staid, 
(dderly Britons.

In (knnes, the scene of topless 
bathing by publicity seeking 
s ta r le ts  during  past film 
fe s t iv a ls ,  there still is a 
municipal ordinance against the 
practice though the mood now is 
laissez faire.

F or  p o l i c e  to  intervene 
recciKly. a girl had to run up to 
display her attributes 20 yards 
from a national pdice station. 
She (fid it on a bet.

Not everybody is happy with 
 ̂ the topless scene.

One elderly St. Tropezian, a 
resident for 50 years, said he 
thought most of the town's 6.000 
inhabitants were against the 
fashion.

"W e aren't happy about it.'’ 
he told a visitor while walking 
his dog on a hillside path 
overlooking Brigitte Bardot’s 
Yilla ''La Madrague.”  “There 
are children on those beaches, 
you know. A lot of townspeople 
won't go to- the beaches any 
m ore."

And then there are the 
Oirsicans. who hare reacted 
violently to the topless and nude 
swimming at the beaches. 
Several village, mayors hare 
even gone so far as to lead anti
nudist commandos in splashing 
nudist bfithers with paint, wood- 
stain and mecurochrome.

Heloise •
Dear Heloise:

Did you know that nylon net is ' 
a wonderful garden helper?

l.ast year I wanted to put a 
mini-garden in an area my dog 
considered his.

I priced fencing and it was 
$1.10 a foot, so I decided to try 
nylon net which Was much, 
much cheaper. '

1 split it in half and stained it 
to some stakes and left enough 
at the “bottom to be weighted 
down with stones. .

The opening ' was fastened 
’ with bread twistems so I could 

get in and out.
It worked so well but I don’t 

think I would have tried it if I 
hadn’t read all the uses you and 
others have found for this 
versatile material. ‘

A Backyard Gardener

You are so right about it being 
a very useful material.

1 am assuming that your dog 
is rather small. Even though 

'nylon net is wonderful to use, I 
don’t think it would stop a 
German shepherd.

- 'Heloise

4T
The bidding:
South W est North East
1 ♦ Pass 2 ♦ Pass
2 ♦ Pass 3 ♦ Pass
4 ♦ Pass Pass Pass '

Opening lead: A ce o f  4 .

West, seeing no future in 
opening a heart, elected to lead 
the aoe of clubs at trick one. 
East signaled encoiragement 
by playing the jack . West 
continued with the club duece. 
East winning with the ten after 

. dummy’s nine had been played. 
To trick three East played the 
chib king, which South ruffed 
with the ten. West ovehniffed 
with — the king!

Declarer was now absolutely 
convinced that East possessed 
the jack of trumps, for why else 
would West overruffed with the 
king when he could haver 
overruffed with the jack? So. 
after winning West's diamond 
return with the board's ace. Ire 
cashed dummy's ace of spades. 
He then led the seven of spades, 
and finessed against East's 
“ known" jack. Declarer was a 
nnoat'’antaaed man when West 
captured this trick with the jack: 
So declarer inctired a one • 
trickaet.

If. a trick three. West had 
m ade the natural play of

5 th  A N N U A L

V.

PAMPA. TEXAS

Jfiai

Savofol y«art op s tlw f i t n  Hut com* alanp. 
You con still «nloy Hw world's bosl pizia, 
prompt and cowrtoows tablo sorvico, swtd our 
srerm cozy don-atm osphorfi.

« i l  N O N O ! A U  PIZZA PROMOTIONS è  
COUPONS ACCORDINO TO TNHRIXPM A- 
TION DATI.

w f MSVf Moai ra zz  
num ÂMrom Êtu 
arrtw woata.

PAMPA. TEXAS '
Wo Also Accopt 'Ckodis As U«wal. 

g h s lj r ./i»  "w W« Iwre M miv tsnZw Mi I

MONDAY NIGHT 
SMORGASBORD

$ ] 6 9

ail you can oat

TUESDAY NIGHT 
REGULAR 

SPAGHEHI 
00

WEDNESDAY 
ORDER 3 PIZZAS 

ANY SIZE 
Roooivo Lowott

r r lM O

/  •

«•

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! SEHSAJIOHAL SAVIHGS. 
M AHY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM. SPECIAL PRICES 
OHLY WHILE THIS SHIPMEHT LASTS.

LinON  
MIRCROWAVE OVENS 

DEMONSTRATORS >
H O . $ l3f.«5

NOW *240
Na. 201

WHIRLPOOL NO-FROST 17 CU. FT.
RERUGIRATOR
Whito only Rog. $429.95 ............

RCA 12" WALNUT BLACK ft WHITE
TV
Automatic Timor. Digital Clock 
Rog. $119.95 ................................

RIMING APPUANŒ CO.
2121 N. Hobart 665-3743



é fM t fA  OAKY NIWS
P a« M . T * im  Mtk Tvar . TiiM day. Saytembar 1. l in i
■AOTHEI JU N tKI

«■À.

“ Stw's unhappy because there's no powder room in the 
girls' football locker."

MX MOtOAN JM.D.

POItTME FIRST 
TIMf IN A10N6 . VyWlE/I'M ^
lootaueromifD 
ID-ANOmER (Mir/

KERRY DRAKE

Minili
Luoas high 
ewessy > 
ofPtdaL 
naturally

NO/NOW I  
AM NOT IVEAK/ 
SPEAK WMAT- 
tVER a  IS

N EU , IT. DBAKE> 
rr SEEMS TO ME 
PETNOFF MET WTiM
M 'A a X ’EN T 'A S  
HEIMIS IEAVM6 

NOUSE LAST

BUTTNEN-(NP 
HEGET W HIS 
CAR AND PRIVE

rrisLo e icA L  
POHAP5 MS 
MOUND MIAS 
MOT

THAT'S THE « -  
IKXITE/

ORIN AM AR IT

”1 think y o u 'v e  b e e n  ta lk in g  to  it to o  m u ch ."

STEVE CANYON
THAT 'OU PROBABLY 

ONCE PUSHED DRUGS 
f=OR MT FATHER- 
BEFORE HE WAS 
PROMOTED BY MY

AMO XXI USED ■niATKi> 
BLACKMAIL HIM IN1D 
SENDING ME TD HELP 
YOUR YANKEE FUGITIVE;

THAT DO 
IT.'

-WHEN I PKk STOOGET.IS time TD 
WHO KNOW MORE THAN RESIGIJ FROM 
I DO-AN' IS 50 PRETTY BAD KID 
SHE MAKE ME FORSET a . UNION ' 

WHAT IS LEFT...

CONCHY

I  MIAO JOdTTNINKINd 
ABOUT MAAINCP lO  
ANO ITS VIOVAa£ PA9T 

COM PAUL...

' V

...R-f

THCPE'd e c M e m in e
ABOUT IT TMAT« AN * 
IPONV.

■ HOW'6 'THAT?

ON A PLANET WHePE 
THE PLVIN6 6AUCEP 
o o ee  EKIOT  ̂PEOPLE 
OON'T.

'  ̂ -r ^ ^'V / s'" A-tìfr/A*

By

UETLf BAILY
PIP YOU TELL 
BEETLE TO TAKE 
Uta MATTKe^^  
OUT5IPE 
ANP AIR

nr*

<t-l

w i t h  b e e t l e  
you botta

FOLLOW' UP ON 
AN ORDER 

LIKE THAT

BLONOll
"iilP * r VAONOER IN TD] 

TMBFiaBy ESTIMATE

iÜUKUJ

IS IN OAGWOOO'S 
DESK y —

l u

NOTVIRJ6  IN TWE 
TOPPRAM/EP BUT 

TWO BANANAS, 
AN APPLE

- 0-> > 7  AND A 
PEACH

THISPRAMER HAS PICKLES 
AND A BOLOENA SMPWICH , 
ANON THE BCyrrOM ONE 

IS A PIECE OF CAKE

THATS NO O eSK -T W A T S 
A  l u n c h  W A 6 0N  /

3
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MARK TRAH FUNKY VYINKERBEAN

BEARS AND MONKEYS 
AND WHALES AND 

AU KMPS OF . 
FUNNY lUINGS.̂

MARK.  ̂JM OJkP TO 
SEE MDU...HOW DR> 

FND/WE 7

UH.Rrm. IOOMT 6UPP06E 
<iOO*D BE WTERESTED IM 
50>rTCHlN& 5IEM& ?

Q -j;wU5'g i

B.C. THE UmZARO-OF ID

I t

1 YSDUf? UA«T 1 -  . ,
He  «aOTTRAT I 12 PhWisAECK-S. 1
HAVeNYÄTTP

A
^  N  \

L
— A _ \

HAOAR THE HORRIBLE

a W , e r o p  c o M P L A i h i i i s i ö , 
UUCkiY EPV>\B/ I'AA 

C A P R Y I M ö  T M &
AIN'T X P

& j e P Y 3 o o ^ ' S  
Gen TO c a r r y  
eoAAETh^lNo/, •,̂ 1

SNUFFY SMITH

S N U F F V -D ID V E  
KNOW OUR NEW 
NEIGHBOR UPON 

PINEV RIDGE 
RAISES SHEEP 

A
LIU IN ’ ?

HOW MPNVS 
HE G O T?

eU ER T lM E I  START COUNViW’ 
TH’ CRITTERS I  FALL 

i 'K iv  A SLEEP -

JUOOf FARKiR
SINCE X HAVE

TO THE SECRET TWENTY. HOWj PROPOSED YOU 
COME YOUIRE NOT IN TI«RE 7A6 THE WOMAN 
VOTIN' WITH THEM, T.T.? r f  I TO *̂ *̂*̂ 'ICANNOTVOTE, 

MY DEAR./

V .

...I MMNTHPfittf-HT 
OF THFiB LlTTU^ 
TtoLMPS; KUNMING 

ABCH ÌT»

f * -

ANDY CAPP
r

M / r v O U O O T A  
 ̂SMILE 10 OTMIt̂  
FM AN OLO BLAME.

m x m c h a n ib p ^
StNCEX LAET 

CAW YOU

/

9̂CRT*EXfAF< Z U  tell YEA 
YOU OOIAO OMyOUHN

FOE THE BETTER.'<nr
----------------T '

D ^

(  HAPPY BigTHOAV. TOOTSf 'WHAT DID UNCLE  ̂
SCROOGE GIVE YOU?)

i  A TWREE-PlBCa 
6 WEATER S ET —

TWO N EEDLES ANO A . 
B A LL O F  YA R N ,

PEPPY SEZ
««

I ;

\ /■ Pampa’s Economy Prospers

Adg

 ̂ y •

- s
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Yoiiiig HarrisonNails
Pam pa. T a ia i

* ByPAULSIMS
Oklahoma State freahman Britt 

Harriaon fired a 12 • under • par 272 
jUAal to paas slumping Junior Salinas 
of West T eias Stale for the 3Bh 
championship of the 'Top O' T e n s  
In v ita t io n a l GoH Tournament 
Monday atM c Pampa Country Qub.

Harriaon shot 61 and 70 in’ the t « o  
II • hole rounds Monday to Hniah two 
strokes ahead of surprising Allen 
Carmichael of T e n s  Tech and thfec 
in front of Salinas. Salinas shot 63 in 
the opening round Saturday to takes /  
four stroke lead, saw that leacr 
diminish to one shot in the second 
round and settled for third place 
,  " I  don't know how to d ocribe my

playing." the downtrodden Salinas 
said. "I  gbess erratic. I bad moré 
opportunities for binkes today .. 
plenty of chances. I just blew it."

Salinas, a Borger native who is 
West Texas State's No. I player, shot 
two 7 l's in the final rgaids. After the 
first 16 holes. Harriaon led Salinas by 
two, strokes. The Buffalo golfer 
pulled to within one on the final II 
when he managed a birdie four on 
No. 14; while Harrison took a par.

Salihas dropped to two behind on 
No II; a par three, when he drove to 
the left of the hole and took a bogey 
Carmichael moved to within two 
stokes of the leader on No. 17, as he 
banged in a 20 • foot birdie putt on the

par four.
Harrison encountered problems on 

the final holes, a par Hve. knocking ' 
his second shot short and to the left (rf 
the green Salinas put his shot behind 
the green. However, Salinas missed 
an opportunity to pickup at least a 
stroke when his chip shot failed to hit 
the green.

"I got in trouble on the last hole." 
Harrison said, "but when Junior's 
third shot was short I was pretty sure 
I would win it."

"I  played better in the other 
rounds but the pressire (Monday) 
was more intense IstiU missed a few 
putts. I drove the baH'md — 1 missed 
more fairways than I hit"

In spots, though. Harrison was

shup. For example, on the par-four 
ISth hole his drive landed jiM  20feet 
from the pin. He missed the putt and 
settled for a birdie Salinas also 
birdied the hole to remain two 
strokes behind.

"I hit the bidl real well 1 jiBt 
couldn't get putts to drop." Sdinas 
said "The last hole just killed m e "  

Salinas added. "It was one of the 
best matches I've ever seen — neck 
and neck all the way."

Carmichael, unlike Salinas, was 
pleased with his play 

"M y mental p m e  was the best 
part(>f it. I hit several bad shots but I 
didn't let them worry me I never 
was sure how far back I was — I 
found out. teeing off the last hole I

had just about given up catching 
’ Britt."

Carmichael, prior to Monday's 31 
holes was four shots behind Salinas.

Ken Bailey and Bunky Preston, 
both of Amarillo. Steve Long of 
Texas and an Australia native, tied 
for fourth at 277 They were followed 
by Rod Nuckols of Wichita. Kan., at 
Zn, John Zett of Amarillo at 280. 
Lynn. Blevins of the University qf 
Oklahoma at 281 and John Farquhar 
of Lubbock al 282

David Parker of Pampa, who shot 
67 in the first round to trail by just 
four strokes finished at 213 (one - 
under), tied for lOth place with 
defending champion Dick Weston of 
Amarillo.

PAMPA OAKY N fW S 7
Stth  Y e a r T u e id a y . Sep iam btr t. ItTS

Victory
Others in the championahip flight 

were Ron Jumoer of Odessa at 28S. 
Max Hickey of Panpa aL2l8. Eddie 
Duenkel of Pampa at 2M. Bob Enger 
of Oklahoma at 291 and Steve Hyde of 
Anuuilloat29l ^

Dick M aiey of Pampa won the 
first flight championahip with a 213 
total, which included a 18 in both the 
Rrst and third rounds. First flight 
entrants played three rounds

Maxey won over J. Foster Elder of 
Pam pa arid Clint Ferguson of 
Lampasas. Tex., by two strokes 
Jerry Larson of Pampa and Ladd 
Larson of Tulsa. Okla.. tied for 
foirth at 219

W in n ers .-  runners - up and

consolation winner (respectively ) in 
flights two through 11 «tore :

Seeee« rU ffe«. -  A L  Lm m tS. Pm i» *. N . 
Garrir Sarkar. fa a a a . T l. Balpk XatlanBaa. 
Lakkark .rs

T IM  r a g li -  ClTMi «IM *. A sa n sa . n . Jack 
C lag iH . P aaaa . T l. S lig f V a rm . AaMia.W 

ra a n k  ra g b  -  Bagacr OaPaaar. famm. M . 
JC  «a rg . M caiglia. n . J la  T rW lfiia n . 
Paag a. H

r a i l  n iB ktr -  Saa «arg . Daaua. » . Irrla  
«■ aw Bi. T TU aa lc HaatSaa. N 

■ ilk  r iM  -  ria«g  ta rla « . P a a a i. » . Jarrjr 
H aaikaa P ia g a . »  D ai « iN la rL  A a M rili.

ta n a lk  P S g ll — Ja r « a k a a . 
■ am a H a r ía . P a a a i. I I . Larry S  

KIgklck P llfk l firn S a ra ia rk 
Larry F rH i. A aariN a.M . Baal Jarg

Piaga. » ,

taaa.n 
laga. » .

a .t l
N lalk P H iki -  Hirkarg Haram g. Paaga. 
Tag Eacrkart. Paaga. ■. T aa  L c a lc r.tl

aick P iilt r
aaga. i l .  Oaaay

Piaga.
aaay lu a

T r a i PHaM -  Hick 
Ha« arg B a c la g k a a . Paa 
Paaga. ~~

Hit P _
aga. n . Ja la  PHMi. Paaga. M

P llfk l -  Jack O akara. Paaga. i l .  
a  Paag  --

Boston Lead Dwindling
United Press later aatiwuil

The signs are ominous for the 
Boston Red Sok, but the dub 
rem ains convinced that the 
future will be much brighter this 
season than it was a year ago.

Last Aug. 30 and Sept. I the 
Red Sox lost successive'games 
and began a slide that saw them 
btow a flve-game lead in the 
f inal month and lose the

Baseball
Standings

Major League Staadiags
By United P reu  IMcraatioaal 

National League 
East

w. L pet. g.b. 
Pittsburgh 75 39 360 -
St. Louis 73 63 337 3
Philadelphia 72 64 .329 4
New York 72 64 329 4
Chicago -62 73 433 144
Montreal 39 73 440 16

West
w. I. pet. g.b. 

Cincinnati 90 46 662 —
Los Angeles 73 64 333 174
San Francisco 67 69 .493 23
Smi Diego -62 75 453 284
AtlanU " 39 78 431 314
Houston - 33 83 3M 38

Manday's Results 
St. Louis 6  Chicago 3 
New York 3 Pittsburgh 0 
San Diego 2 Cincinnati 1 
Montreal 6  Philadelphia 3 
Los Angeles 3 San Francisco 1 

, Houdon 3 Atlanta 3
Tuesday's Gubms 
(AU ThMS EOT)

Los Angeles (Sutton 16-11) at 
’ San Francisco (Halidd 8-11). 

4:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Brett 7-5) at New 

York (Koosman 1 1 -1 1 ). 8:05 
p.m.

Chicago (Biaris 11-10) at St. 
Louis- (M cQothen 14-9), 8:30 
p.m.

AmerJeaa Lengae 
East

w. L p d  g.b. 
Boston 79 55 .380 -
Bahimore 73 60 349 3 4
New York 68 67 .504 114

’ Cleveland 61 68 .473 134
Milwaukee 38 77 .434 21
Detroit 33 81 .396 26

West
w. i. pet g.h. 

Oakland 62 54 .603 -
K an sasaty  73 61 54F 6
Texas 67 70 .468 134
Chicago 66 70 .485 16
MiiawMAa 64 70 .478 17
ChlUor^  62 74 A56 20

Oakland 6 California 3 
Chicago 10 K an sasaty  8.1st 
Kansas a t y  3 Chicago 1. M  
New York 4 BoatOn 2 
DetroR 5 Milwaukee 4 
NUnnesota 3 Texas 4 
'  Cleve at BaK. t  ppd.. rain 

Taasday’s Games 
(ABTtaMsEOT)

Kansas CKy (FlUmorris 13- 
M) at ChicafD iKaat 19-10). 9 
p.m.

Cleveiand (EckerMey 10-3 and 
Bibby 4-14) at Baltimore 
(Q ieilar 13-M and Alexander 6- 
7), 2. 5 :98p.m.

Oakland (HolUmMi 13-11) at 
G ilifom ia (Tuiana 134). 10:30 
p.m.

Sun. 2 :0 0  • 7 :3 0  
Man. A Tu«. • 7 :3 0  

Adults U O 'C h i lc im n  .7S

(PO)

''MURDER ON 
THE ORIENT 

EXPRESS"

Top o' Texas
^3f«VE4N 

O pan g ;4 5
Adults 1 .5 0 -C h iM ian  SO

"WHITE
LINE
FEVER"

( W )

American League's Eastern 
Division title to the toltimore 
Orioles

Monday n i^ t  the first phase 
of that collapse was repeated as 
the Red Sox lost to the New York 
Yankees 4-2 for their third 
successive defeat and watched 
their  lead over Baltimore 
dwindle to 5 4  games

Will the rest of the Red Sox' 
season be a r e ^ t  performance 
of 1974? Members of both the 
Red Sox and the Yankees think 
not

"W e ll bounce back. I'm not 
w o rr ie d ."  said rookie Fred 
Lynn, a main reason why 
baseball men feel Boston is not 
likely to fold again "I know 
we're the better balldid) We're 
too good and have too much 
depth. Last year you could feel it 
on the bem^ that the d p b  was 
going to lose. This year it's not 
that way. I never played dh a 
loser until I tim ed pro. This 
year is going to be different ."

The Red Sox. however, didn't 
look anything like champion
ahip material Monday n i ^  as 
they fielded rather shoddlTy and 
let the Yankees take advantage 
of their mistakes. Plays that in 
past weeks had been routine 
outs for Red Sox defenders 
tim ed  into base hits or errors 
m d  allowed New York to build

anaarly lead
Third baseman Dick McAu- 

liffe misjudged Walt Williams' 
popup in the second inning 
which led to two runs as Rick 
Dempsey. Rick Bladt and Fred 
Stanley all followed with singles 
New York scored a third-inning 
run on a single by Thurman 
Munson and a double by 
D em psey o ff  the glove of 
centerfielder Lynn, and the 
Yanks added another tinged run 
in the sixth on a runscoring 
single by Sandy Alomar that k ft 
fielder Jim Rice got his glove on 
but couldn't hold

In other AL action. Oakland 
topped California 6-3. Detroit 
edged Milwdukee 3-4. Min
nesota beat Texas 3-4 and 
Kansas a t y  defeated Chicago 3- 
I after losing the opener of a 
doubleheader 10-8 A scheduled 
doubleheader. Cleveland at 
Baltimore, was rained out

New York blanked Pittsburgh 
34. St. Louis whipped Chicago 6 - 
3. Montreal (lefeated Phila
delphia  6-3. Houston beat

Sports
Page

Atlanta 3-3. Los Angeles edged 
San Francisco 3-1 and San Diego 
nipped Cincinnati 2-1 in National 
League games.

A 'i 6, Aagels3
Vida Blue pitched a foir- 

hitter to notch his I8lh victory 
and Reggie Jackson and Billy 
Williams walloped two-run 
hom ers to spark Oakland's 
triumph over Chlifornia. Blue 
gave up a two-rim homer to Lee 
Stanton in the first, then diiki't 
allow another hit until the 
eighth Jackson's homer was his 
30th. tops in the AL.

Ilgcrs  5. Brewers 4
Gary Sutherland. Dan Meyer. 

Willie Horton and Bill FTeriian 
each singled home a run during 
a four-run seventh inning that 
Detroit its victory over Mil
w aukee. Dave Lemancyck 
pitched 4 1-3 innings of shutout 
relief to gain the win.

Twins 5. Rangers 4
Phil Roof drove in three runs 

with a homer and a single to lead 
Minnesota over Texas Roof hit 
a solo homer to tie the score in 
the third inning then singled 
home two runs during a three- 
run sixth that gave the Twins a 
5-1 lead Bill Butler was the 
wumer in relief while Ferguson 
Jenkins took the loss

Bugs Alive Gallops
Roses

RUIDOSO DOWNS: N.M. 
(UPI) — Jockey Jerry Burgess 
knew midway through the- 
Rretch Bugs Alive in 73 would be 
the winner o f the world's richest 
horserace.
» " W e  got away dean and half 
way through I knew it was 
shame on the rest of the field." 
Bia-gess said. " I  hit him at the 
start because of the kind of 
money we were running for, but 
he ran his heart for me all the 
w ay."

The quarterhorse with the 
catchy name and blazing ^>eed 
ran away to an easy one length 
v ictory  Monday in the 17Ui 
naming of the All American 
Futirity.

Owned by Ralph Shebester of 
Wyrmewood. Okla.. Bugs Alive 
In 75 burned from the start in the 
440-yard dash and had plenty of 
dayligM on runnersup Chick 
called Sue and Rocket's Magic 
at the wire.

"Y ou  bet we'll be back next 
year. We might even try to 
change his name to Bugs Alive 
in 76." said winning truner J.B. 
Montgomery.

Bugs A l ive  covered the 
d istance down the richest 
stretch to  v ictory in 21.96 
seconds and returned 8.40. 4.00 
and 3.00. Chick Called Sue paid 
3.80 and 3.00and Rocket's Magic 
paid 3.00 to show 

The victory, the lOth in 13 
races for the coh, was worth 
1330.000 and boosted his earn
ings to $312.106. making him the 
fourth leading money winner of 
aU time among quarter horses 

Bugs Alive broke first from 
the No. 6  post positiaa Chick 
Called Sue. who had upset Bugs 
Alive in last month's $300.000 
Rainbow Futurity, stumbled 
and.nearly went down while 
breaking alongside the winner 
But the filly recovered well and 
put on a closing rush in the 
middle of the track to take the 
second place p irse of $138.000 

P re-race favorite and lop 
qualifier Rocket's Magic, ovmed 
by Louisiarui businessman Bill 
Thomas, was simply outrun by 
the top two. Thomas, who 
operates a stiull fish market in 
New Iberia, picked up $64.000 

The rest of the field, in order 
of finish, included Go Fantacia.

Mr. Breakthru. Bobby's Angel. 
He Flys. Billy Billy Bayou, and 
Watch A Native. The lOth 
qualifier. Chick's Deck, was 
scratchecl from the starting held 
after suffering a krwe injury in 
the trials but still took home 
$27.000 in last place money

For Shebester and Burgess, 
the victory marked the end of a 
long wait for a spot in quarter 
horse racing history

Shebester 's two previous 
futurity'entries. Top Bug in 1968 
and Chicory Moon in 1972. ran 
third and fourth. .

"W e went after it twice 
before, and just came out second 
best." Shebester said. "I just 
had that feeling that this was 
going to be it."

Burgess, who says patience is 
his fortitude, scared his first win 
in six tries.

"The feeling that comes vrith 
hitting that finish line first is 
indescribable." said Birgess. 
who gave  up the idea of 
becoming a veterinarian to ride 
horses

"I 'v e  worked years and years 
for this dream and it's finally 
come tr u e "

The very best from
LABOR BAM-

A A A A A . A A A A A . A
W W W W M M W W W W W

A great value in the finest 
- wall paint in time to give 

you rooms new beauty 
foir the coming season.

A d istinctive  matte fin ish  .wall 
coating of true excellence De
signed to produce the very finest 
appearance combined .with the 
durability rightfully expected by 
those who use the best Satin- 
Tone Latex Wall Paint is available 
in hundreds of unique shades to 
please you Easy to apply, free of 
painty odor and completely wash
able. of course

SA LE
PR ICE

A T
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

S A L E  P R I C E S !
Hundreds of custom colors 
at no extra charge.

Colony
MINTS

i'0 Hkt ttm <0Htn o i 9

REG. $10.95

Colong
SatinTone
LATEX WALL PAINT

PAMPA GLASS and PAINT
O rag YVonlan 1431 N. Habort 6 6 9 -3 2 9 5  M .Ì. W o rd «»

' 7

Ì

. . .

Tourney W inner
ligh

school and now a player for Oklahom a State, won the
B ritt H arrison, once k Beaum ont standout in high Allen Carm ichael o f Texas T edi by two strokes and 

player for Oklahom a ^ t e ,  won the 
38th annual Top O’ Texas Invitational G olf Toum a-

Junior Salinas o f  W est Texas State by three. Dick

ment with a 12 • under - par 272 total. H arrison edged
Maxey o f Pampa won the first flight cham pionship.

(Pam pa News photo)

M ICHELIN
* 40,000 Mil* St««l B«lf«d Radiais

4 0 ,0 0 0  M ill WARRANTY
* Michalin's Warranty for XWW SoMangar Tire show n hara eovart traod Ufa, 

norm al read haxardt (excluding ropairabla puiKturas) and dafocts in 
w eiknranship and m atariah for 4 0 ,0 0 0  miles, w han tiro is used on pas- 
sangar vahiclas in narmal sarvk« in continental United States, except 
A la ^ a . Credit or refund (at M khaiin 's option) k  equ a l to currant actual 
selling price m ultiplied by parcantoga o f w arranted .m ilaoga not run on
tire.

discount

*Blerm Only
1 .

LIMITED SIZES - LIMITED QUANTITY _
Sizes To Fit Fords, Chevrolets, Mercurys, Oldsm obiles, 
Buicks, Plymouths, Dodges, Chryslers, Pontiacs

Think radial. . .  and 
look to the leader

This One Time Discount A vailab le At:

D
CUNGAN TIRES INC.

204 N. Ballord 
Ph. 665-4671

UTIUTY TIRI
and . 447 W. Bn

Ph. 669-6771

S
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Ku Klux Klan To Back
• f f

Presidential Candidate
STONE MOUNTAIN. Ga 

lUPli -  The Natknal Kmshta 
of the Ku Klux Klan now haa to 
support political candidates 
faehimUhe scenes, a Klan leader 
says — but by ino office seekers 
will com e "begging the Klan for 
an endorsement ”

The Klan did not make its 
preferences for ItTI known 
publicly at its convention during 
the Labor Day weekend But 
leaders said privately the klan is 
su p p o r t in g  A labam a Gov. 
G eorge Wallace, with some 
sentiment for forma* Califonua 
G ov  R o n a ld  Reagan, for 
president

Imperial Kiali^ James Lump
kin, a Thomaston. Ga., textile 
worker, said a Klan endorse
ment would hurt a potential

office-holder this year. He said 
there are nearly »,000 Klan 
sympatfuaers in Georgia alone.

But he said the h o o M  order's 
endorsement hurt former Gov. 
L e s t e r  M a d d o x  in h is  
unsuccessful bid for the gover
norship last year.

"In  a few years the Klan will 
be so pow erful we'll have 
candidates begging the Klan for 
an endorsement." Lumpkin said 
as he packed his robes into the 
back seat of a dusty automoUe 
following a Saturday night 
crossburning at the foot of Stone 
Mountain.

" I  think we'U support Gov. 
Wallace, but we can t say yet." 
he said. "H e 's not a racist. He's 
a fairly level-headed

The group's annual conven

tion. in a suburban cow pasture, 
had been marred by vioicnoe as 
a n g ry  K lansm en punched. 
Shoved, kicked, cursed and spat 
upon two blacks and five young 
whites seeking entrance to the 
p ressva n .

A few atones hit the intruders 
and their car. There were

S y r a c u s e ,  N .Y .-baaed Pan 
American Aaaociation came to 
t-he r a l ly  to  “ study the 
resurgence of hate groups in 
Am erica ." Pritchard, who is 
black, carried press credentiate 
from the Afro-American News 
Group in Baltimore.

no
a ijv ies .

"N ow  hold your tempers and 
act like Klansmen," shouted 
Imperial W ia rd  James Vena
ble. head of the Klan and owner 
of the cow  pasture, to tlw 5 »  
klansmen. "These niggers’ were 
sent here to provoke you into 
doing something to discredit the 
KIm "

Dr. R obert Pritchard o f 
Baldwinsville. N Y . said he and 
the other m em bers o f  the

"I had no Ulusians about what 
would happen, and I was not 
only interested as a newsman 
but as a man who loves his 
country enough to ward to see its 
true face."said Pritchard. "I've 
been a student of the Klan for 
many years."

"M any of the Klansmen were 
very courteous." be said "The 
iOan leadership cannot control 
its mob members although Mr. 
Venable sincerely tried."

ir it it it it it it it it

Klan GoalsRemain Same
• ATLANTA (UPIl -  Inverial 
Wixard Robert Shelton says 
members of the Ku Klux Klan 
now wear business suits, not 
robes, to conventions. Robes and 
cross burnings are mainly 
ceremonial

Gappy D ick , 
Tells W inners

Imperial Wizard James R. 
Venable contends the Klan is not 
much different from any other 
secret society, such as the 
M asons or the Knights of 
Columbus.

Klan leaders all insist they are 
w orking through the esUb- 
lishment for goals they think art

W inners o f  Pirate Coin 
Replicas offered as the local 
prixes in Cappy's Dick's pirate 
puzzle contest pubished in the 
comic section Sunday, August
10. are Brent HiU. 10. 2112 N 
Lynn St., Nancy Martin. 11, MS 
l ir r y  Rd.; Delinda Bigham. 10. 
1012 Terry Rd. ; Donna Madonia. 
I . 2100 Hamilton St.; Alvin 
Murgai. ( .  42S N.' S u m v ;  
M elinda Hogan. 11, 1137 N. 
Sunuier, and Betty Sanders. 10. 
701S. Ballard

Winners of the national grand 
prises in the same contest are 
Cheryl Adam s. 12. Albany, 
N.Y.; Susan Skriba. 14. Palos 
Heights. III.; Jennifer Tucker.
11. D a l l a s .  T e x . ;  L ia «r  
Roaenbium. 11, Garal Sprinp. 
F la . ;  Janet  E rdm an. 14. 
Gahkosh. Wis.. Kurt Heiss. 14. 
Arcadia. Calif., and Bill Vance.
12. Rockford. lU Fach will 
receive the Electnaac Table 
TmnisGame.

All the winners will receive 
their prires by mail.

7 O fficers 
Get Death

needed to keep America great. 
They even have a candidate for 
president. Dale Reuschof Ohio.

Bid Ku Klux Klan literature is 
as s t r id e n t  as ever. The 
ca m p a ip  spdnst blacks. Jews * 
and Catholics has not changed.

F or exam ple, a book by 
Venable, last updated in 1074. 
states: "One drop of N e ^  
blood in a white m an's veins 
does not create another white 
m aa It creates a Negro, forever 
kinking the hair, flattening the

men who had been prominent 
Confederate Army officers.

Holiday Death Toll

The ptapose o f the Klan in 
those days was to control former 
black slaves and to  o ffer  
p r o t e c t i o n  ag a in st  white 
carpetbaggers trying taexploit 
the South during the days of 
reconstruction. It evodually 
was disbanded by Forrest.

A lthough no highw ay depths w ere recorded in Pampa 
during the Labor Day H oliday, a U nited Press Interna
tional survey showed 26 persons died in  Texas traffic 
accidents during the period beginning at 6 p.m . Friday 
and ending mi<might M onday. Fifty-one persons were 
killed last year, in e  sam e survey showed t lu t  more 
than 3 ^  persons died in traffic accidents nittionally.

The w orst single disaster o f  the holiday was in A laska 
where a plane crashed into a b lu ff on St. Lawrence 
Island in the Bering Sea, k illin g 10 o f the 33 persons 
aboard. Pam pa police Sgt. Charles M orris recoros one o f 
the local fenderoenders.

(Pam pa News photo by Gary M eador)

KINSHASA. Zaire (UPI) -  
S even  high ranking arm y 
officers have been sentenced t o . 
death for trying to overthrow 
Presideid M f^ u S eaeS ek olast 
June.

Seven other officers were 
acquitted while the other 27 of 
the 41 persona accused in the 
plot were given prison terms of 
up to »  years by the Military 
Council o f State, which had been 
deliberating the case sinoe Aug. 
» .

The government revealed the 
abortive plot in June and 
accused the Unhed States, and 
in p a r t i c u la r  the Central 
Inteiligenoe Agency, or being 
behind it. U.S. Ambassador 
Deane R. Hinton was ordered to 
leave the country.

The United States denied any 
part in such a  coup attempt and 
no Americancs were arrested in 
connection with it.

nose and thickening the,  lins.^ 
deUertAlso, it forever dulls the inlell

The book says that wMIe the 
Klan is not anti-Catholic. “ It 
pities all Catholics in their 
foreign papal enslavement and 
prays that they n u y  be free of 
it."

Lumping some of the enemies 
of the Klan in one sentence. 
Venable said. "We now know 
that the greatest group of 
salesmen we have for o ir  cause 
are the Kemedys. the Martin 
Luther Kings, tiw Jake Javit- 
ses. the Goldwaters, and all the 
swine rabbis o f Jewiam."

The Klan originally  was 
founded in I I »  in Tennessee . 
Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest, a 
Confederate Army veteran, was 
the grand wizard and as the 
organization spread to other 
states the state leaders, known 
as Grand D ragom  usually were

The Klan was revived in 1915 
at Stone. Mountain. Ga.. with a 
rally on property then owned by 
the V enbable family. The 
original Klan had the respect of 
many in the South but the 
revived Klan and its offshoots 
have been condemned in all 
parts of the country.

During the 1920s it was 
connected with lynch in» and 
whippings of blacks. Sometimea 
Je w s  and C ath olics were 
targets.

It is estimated as many as 
four million Americans be
longed to the Klan in both the 
South and the North during its 
high-water mark in the 1920s.

City Debt Climbs

Venable says there now are 42 
separate and distinct organi
zations known as the Klan in the 
United States. The two largest 
are his group, the National 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. 
and the United Klana of America 
h e a d e d  b y  S h e l t o n  in 
Ttiscaloosa. Ala.

ByM E LLAV TN Q l
NEW YORK (UPIl • Gov. 

Ifcigh Carey has submitted a 
complex new plan to raise |2  
billion to try to bail New York 
Q ty out of its financial crisis. He 
sajrs the program must be 
adopted within nine days if the 
dty  is not to default.

Carey said he would call the 
stale legislature into a p e ^  
session this week to consider 
parts o f his proposal.'

T h e c ity ,  which has an 
accumulated budget deficit of 
S3.3 billion, must meet a $ 1 »  
million payroll due Friday and 
is m s  million in debt overall for 
S e ^ m b e r ;

Mayor Abraham Beame met 
into the night with top aides 
Monday to draft new budgrt- 
cutting proposals for the next 
three years.

A spokesman for Beame said. 
" T h e  approach  is careful

because the Mayor wants to 
reassure the public that in 
carrying out drak ic economies, 
we are not going to place the 
health, safety and welfare of the 
public in jeopardy."

Under Carey's new package, 
the s ta te  w ould  advance 
1 7 »  million to the etty with the 
hope that an extra 11.25 billion 
coiild be raised through use of 
city and state pension funds, the 
s ta te  in su ran ce  fund and 
prepayment of real estate taxes.

C ^ y  told a news coirfaence 
Monday his program must be 
adopted by Sept. 11 if the city is 
not to defMilt.

“ The alternative to* this 
proposal, absent any other 
development, is the default of 
New York City. Legislation is 
also being drafted to meet that 
(fire contingency,*'.the governor 
said.

Carey said the default legiala-

: • • • (
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Marie FoundaUona at Ml E. KinpmiU Is a 
national distribution center with operationB in both ■ 
Pampa and McLean.

An estimaled U.0M p r m e n u  are manufachred 
daily in Pampa udvre the warehouae boosts 1.2 
million garments ready for M pm ent to every Sears 
Roebuck and Go. store in the nation.

Form • O - mil. the parent company of Marie 
F ounM ioas and Calmar Manufacturing Os , began 
■ th e  late IIM's.

Marie FOaniatlnna was located at McLean in 
» 7 .  Three years later the McLean facility dwihled 
in aim, and in 1M4 a dedaion was made to bea le  In

Pampa.
As in McLean. Marie Foundations o ffic iab  found 

die Pampa communRy cooperative and three 
expanaions have been made since opening location 
Ik w

An estimaled 4M employes at both Gray County 
-wMh an annual payroll ineacess of 12  million.

Plans are new laiderway to hire I29 additional 
employes with IN to work In Pampa and »  in 
McLean.

However. Dale Greenhouse, general manager, b  
conesraed as whether that many will be availabb 
hew  since inKmpioyinent in this a r e a »  very bw

bon would provide “ an orderly 
handling of state re^xnability" 
because the "federal statute on 
this is not only obscure but 
unworkabb in the first inatan-

The special session b  neces
sary to pass b ilb  authorizing 
commitment of pension funds 
for the purchasrof d ty  paper, a 
move which state Comptroller 
Arthur Levitt has reaiated.

On The Record
HigMaad General Haophal

MONDAY

Mrs. E. M. Windsor. 1217 
Mary Ellen.

Mrs. Thelma K. Parb. Miami. 
Lee B. Kiker. AUiaoa 
Johnnb Farrell. Panhandb 
Mrs. Rena A. Jeffreys, Lefors. 
Mrs. Sandra L  MUer, 337 

Canadian.
B a b y  B o y  M il le r .  337 

C am dbn.
John T. HoUb. 731N. Sumner. 
M r s .  E t h e l  L. H unt .  

Skellytown.
Mrs. Tresa Seuhs. Miami.
Mrs. Ladell Atwood. 2 5 »  

Mary Ellen.
William Prock, 1032& Banks. 
Mrs. Billie Lowrey, Pampa. 
Elmo HudgiM. 2523Aapsa 
G a r re t t  C rad d u ck .  2tW0

WiUbton.
K im berly

Campbell.
Garmon. 9 »  &

Mrs Edith Michael. M i«ni. 
M rs. . V iola Doggett. 1 1 »  

O ra tin e .
M rs. Nelle Baird. 321 N. 

SomerviUe.
Mrs Viola Winegeart. 1 2 »  S. 

Chrbty.
Mrs. Gladys Harvey. 11 » S. 

Faulkner.
^ M r s .  L u c i l l e  E n righ t,  
McLean.

Ridiard Lowery. Pampa.
Mrs. Iva Riddle, M3 W. 

Foster.
John S k ^ g s  Jr.. White Deer.

Mr. and kfrs. Larry Kfiller, 337 
CaiuMfian, Baby Boy a t S :» a jn .  
Tibs. lOoz.

/

Your
Horoscope

By ieane Dixon
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3
Your birthday today: 

Dreams come true in many 
ways now. Dedication to 
intelligent self-interest is 
mainly what makes the 
difference in your progress. 
Relationships are under fre
quent stress, confirming the 
durability of your ties. You 
may not like all the 
implications, but working 
<mt episodes of minor crisb 
shows your stand. Today’s 
natives basically prefer to go 
it alone, and confide even 
less than usual in others thu 
year.

Ariea (March 21-Aprfl 19|: 
Brief jaunts, errands, .and 
shopping rate as top actirt- 
ties. Cooperation b  avail
able, but you must aak. 
Actually you attract more 
people than you’re rea^y to 
deal with.

Taurus (April 20-May 20|: 
Explanations are always in 
order if you’re called upon. 
However, action generally 
speaks for itself, bringing 
enthusiastic support from 
those who understand you.

- Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 
The line dividing your and 
others’ property u  sharply 
defined, but the distinction 
in reeponsil^ty b  by no 
means clear. Be thankful you 
know^the status quo. -

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Meet people on their grounds 
with charm, poise, and grace. 
New acquaintances develop 
rapidly into more lä s tig  
tire. Romance finds exciting 
and optim btic moods.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
A personal touch, even 
slight, regbters in your 
effort to improve private and 
business matters. A ssoebtes, 
hrip you please ybur public. 
Give them a fair share of the 
credit

Sagittariaa (Nov. 22-Dsc. 
21): Finca you’re so gung-ho 
to begin an adventurous 
project mike a mental note 
of friends and follow workers 
who do well and might help. 
Romance has its appeal.

Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20): 
You can bridge gaps, make 
amends for recant errors, and 
drew people together for 
future collaboration. Despite 
thb creative impetus, com
plete routiiw woifi and tarn 
it in on time.

Caacer (Juae-Zl-Jaly 22): 
M o i^  and its numagement 
are good topics for discus
sion. You must make the key 
doebions and turn the wiweb 
rather than depend on 
•omsone sbe* to mehy the

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jaa. 
19): Any new start now has a 
long and potentially con
structive future. Offer advice 
only to those who request it, 
confining it to tho specific, 
subject. Don’t upset any 
app4e carta.

Aquariaw' (Jan. 20-Psb.
18): An old mystery b  
unveOsd and a Uttb more 
understanding b  achieved. 
Reach out for conununica- 
tion and a masting of the 
minds with those of oim ibr 
intaresU. Dbtant news b  
good.

L sa(J«ly2S-A ui.22):U sa 
your ipoeasing energy (bub- 
erfitely. Cater to your own 
intereata. CaO in aU those in 
your debt and give them a 

to habnee aecoonts. 
Do not bargain.

PbtwalPeb. 19-MaKh201: 
Don’t rush anything. -P py  
attention to health and ito 
maintenance ae you put in 
eound work. The main job b  
yet to come, but * needa 
preparation to dear tha way.
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G  D E P A R T M E N T  D I A L  669-2525
IWJTtSXlIVvWTn
NEW YORK (UPI> -  The 

movie bu iineu  it in a boom 
period, and to  are Nock market 
imues o f the firm i that produce 
flickt, tayt Standard A Poor's 
InduNry Surveys. The Standard, 
A Poor index of nwtion picturej 
slocks through the nrN foir 
months of this year was up IIOi 
per cent frtm  the level N  the 

■end o f 1171 a year in which' 
groaa movie box ofFioe receipla 
soared ahnoN IS per cent.

 ̂ DOUBLEDUTY
A U ST IN . Tex. (UPIi -  

Kidney transplant patients have 
few peridonlal problems, the, 
Texas Department of Ifealth
reports. 

Health i

aska 
anoe 
sons 
ne o f

idor)

neoes- 
orizinf 

funds 
Hier, a 
troller

no &

1 offidals said the same 
drug used to tuppreai immune 
responses in transplant patients 
also suppresses inflaminationa 

> in their mouths.

EXMBmON
COLCHESTER. Ei«iand 

■ ( U P I I - Q u e e n  Elimbeth I. the 
h ot Tudor monarch, often 
visited the county of Ernes. 
Ihroughout this summer, viN- 
tors to Ingatestones Hall, a 
TUdor manor 27 miles noftheaN 
of London, can see an 
exhibition depicting Eliabethan 
Essex through prims, maps and 
documents.

h A l i c  NcHc m

raa STATS o r  Tsxss
TO U tX IA n m S m W T A T T .X B A tT M . 
kw mUmnm tmUkmt; M M ||. B aW. Wt 
y k f  ■ halm N UMa» Iwm Wyu. 
SaMMaS. aaS thala mapacUm halm aaS 
lasal rapmaaalatlmi . aaS aay aaS aB 
paaaaaa. WahiAlaA aSmma clalmaala. 
aniAB ar haaiaa aaa laa  ̂ar aaallahla 
imaaaal la aaa apaa ua hirilaallar 
SaatrWaB raal aatala 

aaia naMBI't paUMaa aaa HM m Wa a njkSaralAagMi.IWl
Tka nil aMBhar ■( aaU aall hal^ Ba.

% T r B * s ; r B i r f t i ^ T S r a a s
\ s s .laUAN IRBNB btr MkMVW 

• Mr«

er. 337
iOa.m.

!L  •JLJ'USSti BH-L FORMAN PainUng aad coo-TO TST im LS. laa Wa | tratta« aa.1 fupailnra raftaialiina
T ka  a a lp ra  a f aaM  a a ll balagi 

sa b a la a lia h «  aa la lla a a . la  B H : j  TaSSPASS TO TST TIT LX . h r  Wt | 
h Saa laa  Aiaitlha< raaS r lacalaA la lha 

■ CHf a l Pampa. O rar C aai^ .Taaaa;
La i Na Nba Ih t. Mach n iit iB lg la  im . 

T A LLS T  AODITIOH. m  AhÍMIia U  Iha 
CNi af Pampa. O rar Caaalr. Taaaa. 
■r r arB Iag la lkam aaárp lm  WamafaaHIa 
m Iba aiRm  af Ih t C aaalr Chrh af O rar 

w CmmEt Twut
I I  lita  ernum  h  am mraaS wmrn M 

Sara a fla r Iha Sala af Ha Hmiaaaa. H ihaS 
ha ra laiaaS aapmaaS 

laaaaS Ih lñ B S a r  af A w rn l A .D .. Wn.
B a laaS irlakIaC lafh
SH ÍT ia lra l D h lfk lC a a rl 

ra r Caaa lr. Taaaa _ _

COMPARE BEAUTY 
()aAlKr aad Prica 

Brama Maaamaat Work a 
ISSI S. Faalkaar Pampa 
ViBca Markar SSS-mT

ALCOEOLJC ANONYMOUS aaS 
‘ pa and SaUrdjg,

14B Applionco Ropoir

Friaiclairo Farla A Sorvico
Cali SSS-WM

140 ^ rp gn liy ________________
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE StS-NM

FOR ROOMS, ASditiaoa, rapaira, 
call H. R. Jatar ConatrucUan Com- 

if aa aaawar'

ADDITIONS. REMODELING al all 
klaSa. Far aatimataa call Jarry 
Raagaa. MS-1747 ar NS-MU.

BUILDING OR Ramedeling af all 
typaa. Ardali Lance. MS-SMt.

HOUSE LEVELING. Floor covor- 
Inf, ccmcat work, carpentrv, call 
for all your home repair nemfi. Roy 
Boggaa. MMMl.

FOR BUILDING New houaca, addi- 
Uona, remodeling, and painting,
call MS-7l4t.___________________

14E Corpwf Sorvicot
CARPET INSTAUATION

All work guaranteed. Free eati- 
mataa. Call fdS-M»

14J Gana rol Ropoir

21 Hotp Wonted

AVON
TO BUY or aoli'... at new law pricea 

Call far mere iafermatlaa IM-tTM.

AWNINOS-CARFORTS
Wholeaala plua Buyera fee.

Biiywi« Sorvka of Fompa 
Ms-mt

STORM DOORS, REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS. STORM WINDOWS, 
Wboleaale plua buyera lee.

Bwywn Sonrico of Fompa
_____________Mt-m3____________

I4J Ownorol Ropoir

EtKTRIC SHAVER R9AIR
» »  N Chriaty IdPMIS

DOBS YOUR brick home hare 
cracka that need repair? Call 
•dk-4117. Harley Knutaoa.

ROY’S REPAIR AND REMODEL
ING SERVICE. Call after 4 M, 
4M-MSI._______________-

14N Fokitinp
DAVID HUNTER 

PAIN'HNG AND DECORATING
ROOF SPRAYING. 4d»-IMS

REMODELING, PAINTING, ipray- 
iag acouatical catliaga. Hermaa R. 
Kiatb. M ass».

FAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Joba. Raaa 

Byara. MS-ISS4.

Al-Asan. Togadpaa and Sa 
Ip.m . TIT wT Bfawning. 
SiatSM, SSS-4SM.

tractlng and furnitura reflWaking. 
Far astimata call SSa4SU.

t LADIES DESIRE intarlar paint- 
lag. Expaiitncad and aaat. Call 
SSl-IIM er MUMS._________'

I4T Radio And Toloviaion

0B4E A DON'S T.V.
Sylranla Saloa Aad Service 
SN W. Fetter 4SaS4SI

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
Call “ Mac" I am to 7 pm

_______  SSt-MM_____________

14U Booling__________________
ROOFING AND repair. Ren Da Win, 

MMIM.
ROOFING. CALL far Frtt Et

ti mate. Cottea Boggea. SSS-4SSS.

SHINGLES... Anr type er celer at 
wbelaaale piaa boyara fac. Boyara 
Sarrice af Pampa. ISS-IMS

Guna, Amma, Reloeding Supplie 
Scopea, Mouatf, Etc 

Open I AM - • PM Weekdayt 
Cloted Suadaya, Holldayt

60 Howaohold Oooda

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
SIS 8. Cuyler MS-SUl

-r -n .w -3 jPiTT Ï*

J. tu ff FumMuro
Hobart MS-4S4SSill tr.

■ ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Rapa Oraap motto Mooday, Fri
day, I pm., ISN Doacaa, af^Ra, 
ISS-tlS4. daya MS-ISM.

RENT OUR atotmai carpal ctoan- 
ing macWoa. Ooa Hour MarUoit- 
lo f. l i r  N. Hobart, call SM-ni I far 
loiarmaUaa aad appaiatmaot.

WILL THE S ladiaa oka aaw me fall 
Toaaday, Aagoat Mia Irani af Ideal 
Na. I pioata call MMSSS

MARY*BAY COSMEmi -~Sa^tot 
ar Free Facial affar. Call Tfeada 
Bata, canaaltant. SSt-Mtt ar
ssa-siii. ^

IRON POOR Blaad? Try Iran rick 
HarvaaUma Blackatrap Malaaaot 
enpaoiat. Ideal Drogi.

LMB WEIGHT M p Im T oan  rriU 
Ika Diadax plan. Radnca nnldf 
Witt FlWdai. Ideal Dniga.

ONE OF tka Bnar UHh i  •< >H* ~ 
Bine Laatra carpet daaaar. Rant 
aloctric tkampaarr $1. A.L. Dock- 
wall, Caraoada Center,

IS Boowty ShoRd
PAMFA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
SIS N. Hobart Mt-SISl

19 SHwoliona Wonfod
TYPING. SHORTHAND. • yaart 

axparlaaca with major oil cam- 
paay NS-7iH.

21 Holp Wontod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily Ntwt haa Im

mediate aponiaga far boy or girl 
earriort la aoma parta of tbo city. 
Nooda to bave a Mke aad bo at laut

a.m. - Ip.m.
opta l:M

Apply at Dairy Quean N. Hobart. 
Adana(

S Sfociai Noticoa
TRACY a ROSIE MEEKS bava 

apaaod Tka Ftea StoUaa, III W.
Blown. All car flato, Sl.Tk.

TOP O' TEXAS Muaoic Lodge fte. 
IMl Maodny, Saptembar I. Holi
day, oa maatlag. Toaaday. Sep
tembor t  Stady aod Practice.

PAMPA MASONIC Ledge MS. Ver- 
aeo E. CaoM. W.M., MMSM, B.B. 
Beordeo, tacralary, MS-IISl. 
Tboraday, September 4, BA Dp
cru . 7; M P. IT Friday, S^ambar 
I, Stodjr aad practice.

13 Emlwaw OffOrturiHlai
FOR SALE: la Caaodian. Artla'a 

Baaaly Shop Salliag far baaltb 
rtaaoM. Write Bax 7U, SSS4N1.

BUSY CAFE an Hiway llt.'Idoal fa.', 
eaaMa iateraatad la nteklod gaad 
llvtag. S.STacrU, 1 badraatnoauu 
Faiwbla periling fpr S-lt trailarx. 
Seating capacity far IS. Frantter 
Steak HoaM. MabaaUa. Taxaa.

MAJOR BRAND Statlaa aa Watt 
Brawa. Goad highway traffic 
Rcatonable. Call MISS».

llyuraald. Apply with drealaUoa 
dapartmeat. IM-iSH.

" I c m ia w a r .«  boHra «day. 4 dayx a 
waafc. more if yea’ ra ambttiaoi. 
We need maaagari. Bax IM4, 
Pampa.

DAY AND Bight caokt waatad
• • it Dr ~ "  -------- -

I aoly

WANTEirFULlJTIMi Security 
Gurd la work la Pampa. Caotoct 
Jm  Gaaxalu at Hngkm Bailding 
aNer l:M  p.m.

WANTED: Fall-timt agent far 
Buvtr Exprau far pickaa and dp 
livery in Pampa. H ut nave cp 
varaa vehida and ba kaadabia. Far 
appaintmant eall S74-SSSI or 
4WIIS-t7S4.

DEPENDABLE FULL-TIME night 
kdp naadad. A|^y at Sonic Drivp 
la. 1411 N Habart

WANTED: COOK. Bxpariaaca aat 
Btcattary. Apply In aaraaa to 
Batty Oawa at Wariay H u^al.

Keatacky Frtad CMckaa la u w  tak
ing ap^icatteu far avtaiBg aalu 
haatuua. Apply ia paratn aoly. 
IMt N. Habarf

*7 Mcydat

FOUNTAIN HELP waatad. Apply 
Dairy Qaeaa. N. Habart betwaaa I 
aadi ___

C A Ilf TV SALKS
DIRECT TO Canaamar: Carur 

lalet paaltiaa latraducing Cable TV 
to Pampa Familtea In aiclualv# 
tarriiary. Mut bave demanatrp 
Uva ability to da u . ladirad aala 
paaittea aad be abarp. Call MS-SMI.

WANT TO BUY
PICKUPS

NEW HOMES AND TRUCKS
Hauaa« With Evoryting FOR CASH

Tap O' Taxot Bwiida  ̂Inc. C.C. MATHENYOffiew John R. Conlin IIS  W. Fwatwr
♦6J-354^665¿¡79^ OS-I2S1

•H/77 Q .J fa n r if

WOULD YOU BMIIVE?
«V maraatc* liaai yar nwmk. (araiih 
a aaw CadMIae ar Uarala. flrt a 
mmrthlt ririlHaa dlavaaej Hat Irm 
kaaaäufallaa ladadiaf tIt.Ma III* 
laaaraam aad aH*v S •mĥ aU atyeoM 
aaM racatlaaMUi* maa wka«M CIMI 
ily far lb* amfiw i mead

OST SMART
SlMald ym laal ym ham (ha aaatlftcp 
Ima« V* ara Muai lar vkeiktr yaa 
tr* a No VICK ar aa OU) PRO at Img 
■a yaa kam Iha n|M-ATTITUDE

M V E snoA n
Can Daily Aih lar Pal l ^ a  MMa m iM pm  lar P*maaal 

laUrrMV. WMm 
Uaaday Pnday

69 Mhcaikinaawx

LADY TO work daya. Apply In per- 
■OB only. No bhona calla. Lola 
Burger, tH 8. harnct.

NEED BABYSITTER lo come to 
home and do light housekeeping. 
Call after 4:M, i^M 7f.

4E Trau, Shnibhary, Flontx
PAX, EVERGREENS, reubutbei, 

garden auppliea, fartilliar, trau.
EUTLER NURSERY

FENCE MATERIAL
CHAIN UNK, Cedar whdatalc plut 

buyers fee. Installation avaUabIc. 
tuyora Sorvka af Fompa 

Mt-IMS

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE- 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-MM.

SO EuiMing Suppliu
Houston Lumbor Co.

4M W. Foster MMMl

Whita Hawxa Lumbar Ca. 
»1  S. BaUard MP-SMl

Fompa Lumbar Ca. 
IMl S. Hobart IU-I7I1

PL A8TIC PI PE a FITTINGS 
RUIUSSrS FlUMEING 

SUFFIY CO.
SSS S. Cuylar 4U-S7I1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST QUALITY material to build 
anything at wboleaale pricu plus 
buyers fee.

Etiyora Sarvka of Fompa 
fd*-KM3

54 Fon

FOR SALE: Dempster Grain 
Drills. MS-34M er Mk-UM

S7 Goad Thinfs To Eat
APPLES FOR Sale: 3 miles au l and 

4Vk miles saath of Lakaton. Charlie 
Wabb. 77P-MI7.

APPLES FOR Sale. 4 miles south of 
Alanreed on F.B. Carter (arm.

S9 Guna__________________

WESTERN MOTEL

GERT'Sa gay girl -  ready (or whirl 
after cleaaiag carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampeoer 
tl. Pampa Glass 4  Paint.

RapuMssad staru: Philco Conaole 
Stereo with AM-FM Radio, and • 
track tape player. glM.M. Fires- 
teu . IM N. Gray.

STEAMEX CARPET CleaniB|. 
Pru estimate Hh-tMd

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT ADVER
TISED...

.Aa us If wt can get it (er you 
wbolmale plut a small bu)iers im . 
BUYERS SERVICE OF FAMFA 

Mh-nu

DROP IN THE Ceramic Clasct, 1344. Fumiatiad Aportmenti
Christine, openl:M -l:M  Monday 
Thursday. Saturday, 1-4. Hanging. 
Pots, Terrarium critters, yara de
corations finished and unnniihed.

70 ~ Miiitcal Instrumonts

Lowray Musk Cantor 
Caronoda Cantor 669-3121

Now E Utad Bond Instrumonts 
Rantal Furchosa Flan 

May Duncan - Lowray Musk 
Cantor

epronado Shopping Center M4-3121

FOR SALE: Buescher Aristocrat E 
Flat Alto Saxophone, uiod one 
year. Call M4-I134.

ALTO SAXOPHONE aod case. Ex
cellent condition. M5-1343.

QEMENINHARDT FL'UTB. Excel- 
lent condition. 1174. M4-11M after 4 
p.m

FOR SALE Beginner band specials. 
Oeveland T-Bone, Buetener Alto 
Saxaphone. Both good condition. 
Approximately Vk price of new 

hems. M4-IM4 after p.m.

Now a  Utod Band Instrumo nts' 
Rantal Furchosa Flan 

Torplay Musk Company
117 N Cuyler M4-1M1

GOOD CONN Tenor Sax for sale. 114 
N. Frut Phone M4-3334

7S Foods and Saods
FOR SALE. CalUarnia Sweet Sedan.

Excallent hersa add calf feed. 11.34 
I in (irid, $1.74 deliver^ in truck- 

leads. Mt-7$n mornings and even
ings.

FOR SALE. Baled cane er lake hay. 
Call N4-SI31, Miami. Texas.

BO Fats And Supflias

B E JYBOFICAt FISM
»11 Alcock M4-3331

~ F A M m lB  FÒÓÒli FÀR~LÓR 
IMtk W. Feeler 4M-1MI 

. ̂  . Grooailng.A-Boa(disig...-

B4 Offko Stara Equipnant
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machinu or caleulators by 
tbe day, weak er month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
I »  W Kingsmlll Mt-ttU

SAVE 4M
PHOTOCOPIES 
»  cants Each 

No Umil
Tri-CHy Offko Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill MÌPI4M

EVERYTING TO EQUIP Your of
fice at wholesale prices, plus 
buyers Fm .

Buyo/s Sorvka af Fompa
iM - n u

TEXAS FURNITUEE CO.
Nice selection of carpel remaants 

Many tius aad calars on display in 
Uaad atora.

3 »  N. Cvyler MS-IS33

WE HAVE Sealy Mattrassu. 
Joes Otahom Fumitufa 
14» N. Habart M4-3333

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IM S. Cayler I44-3131

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AMdlTROWO CAMRT
4M S. Cuylar 4M-3M1

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Caa Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

13M N. Banks, Pk. M4-4133

Frigidaira-Syivtais

IM N. Gray M 444»

REBUILT KIRBYi, Guaranteed 
Startlag at Mt M 113 S. Cayler 
3M-3N4.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Taka up 
l^ n ^ a ts . 1313 N. Hobart.

VilU I
lore, carpet etc. Wholesale plus 
buyers (ae. Came by te sec sam-
iles..Buyers Sorvice af Pampa. 4M 

:. l0agsmilllM-t333.

NOW 3 groeraers (er your CMveai- 
ence at Pampered Poodli 
I33H W Poster. 134-IIM.
enee ampered Poodle Parlor.

LE POODLE Salon All breeds 
greomed. 4M E. Kingsmill.greomet
•IM3N.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing aad toy chocolate slkd service. 
ltt-4114

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH Sea Coral, un- 
darwater plants. Exotic tropical 
fish. Will bay purr brad puppies.

Tbe Aquarium, 3314 Alcock

FULL BLOOD Siamoaa kittens, AKC 
toy Poodle puppies. Pampered 
Paodia Parlor, ihMk W. Fetter. 
434-13M

Good Rooms, 33 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel. I13H W. Faater 

aeaa. Qaial, 333-31»

SMALL FURNISHED apartment. 
Inquire 1111 Hamilton or cali 
M3-33M

103 Hpmax For Sola

W.M. LANE REALTY 
Equal Heusiag Opportaaily 

333-3341 Ras.«3-3IM

Malcam Daman Eaohor

mT iU3 llas” M344iS
E.E. Smith Raahy 

34M Roaaweod 3134434 
Dick Bayless M4-444I

Eqaal Hauting Opportunity

BRICK 3 Bedroom, patio, panelled
. den, carpet Ihreuueut. Equity, 

Assume loan. 113 lln .

HUGE 3 Bedroom, 3 bath, teas af 
cabinets’ and closets double gar
age, 133 S. Wynne. 3II.3N.M. 
phone 3tk-44M

FOR.SALE - 3 bedroom brick aR 
proxlmately 33M sanare laet, 3 
baths, easiam kiteacn, doable 
evens corning eeek-lep, lots e( 
band (inisbad eabtnats..333-3333. 
see at 33M Charles.

LARGE NA'nVE Rock Home an 3 
acres with I unit traicr park 
3M.M3. Phone MM337.

3 BEDROOM, Uk bath, dish washer 
evaporative air, garage, and
fence. Call 3t3-33M.

TWO BEDROOM haute with unat-
- tached gXraga. Across from 

Lamar School. 1333 S. Dwight. 
33V37M or 333-SW.

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom, 
full carpet, ^rmastone outride, I 
block from school. 1133 S. DwigM.

t BEDROOM Home lor tale on Carr. 
344-1334

3 BYDROoiir T O V L T ^ rpetedr 
permanstone. one block from 
school IIM S. Dwight. See owner 
at this address. •

2 BEDROOM, Can easily be made 
iale 3 bedroom. Carpet, pinelled, 
built-in dishwasher, new storm 
windows, cellar, garage. 313.4M 
Inquire 3M Horn, White Deer. 
M3-lt21

114 Rocrootianal Vehidas

Ewing Motor Company
~ 13M Alcock 444-4743

t ’ m l Hgwrifif ÖppetfriHtttM

jOETISCHER
I A  I n s t a n e *  liä]

n s i t w w fW -*

. .669-9237 

..669-2333 
Derathy Jeffrey A69-34M 

.A6S-S3IS, 

..669-96361 

. A69-9S64'

PO TEXAS

!1T ÍSJ
O ffka .........................669-3311
Chwch Hilebanv ........669-3373
Owen Father ............669-9340
WandoOwnham ....649-1130 
Darin Webony .- ;i. . A69-3SF3
Judy FteWt .................669^3411
ba Be arm ........... .... .669-3B09
Jbn Arnett ............... 64S-1S94
FoulCoranis ............. 645-4910

Close-out OB 14 speed biket good 
selection 14 fpoed biktt at elooe - 
out pricts. Coat pins M.*9 In the 
box.

Firoxtooo, IM N. Cnylor

aiNGAN TIRES 
INC.

204 N. Ballord 
Pompa

JAMES LiWIS it now asteciofod wtth Clin- 
9on Tirtty Inc. Jamos wokomos olí hit oíd 
ond now customon to como by for olí thoir 
tiro noodt.

114 lacraational Vohidas

HUNTSMAN AND Droomtr. 
Minimoter bomys. Trtilor, eam- 
pors, futí tanks, futí savors, 
eouallstr hitebors aad sorviee. 
Bill's Cnstom Camport. 334 S. 
HoborL 443-43».

LAROB bus converted ^  campar, 
by profosriaanl'campar boildor. 
Has bath tab, cbtmietl toilot, M
gallon watey aapply, doublt rink, S 
Durntr stavo, I foot let box on 
butano or oloetric, I full rixo bad In 
soparato bedreem, table tbit 
makes Idle king-rise bad, 13 valt er 
IMIiOrilng. Mast see te appreciate 
|i37i4^^See^bj| âppoiBlment only.

FOR SAUE »  trade 334M equity la 3 
bedreem, IVk bath moblla hamt. tea tail.

FOR SALE: M Foot Mobil .Scout 
Traitor with EquiallMr Bars. Load 
Lovelart, talf - cairtainod, air con
ditioned. Extra Bica with lots of ex
tras. 33IM.M. See at INI Lynn 
afltr 3 p.m.

GO ONE BETTER! Only Apache, 
has Solid State Construction, the 
best idea hi foldMg camping trail
ers. Oa display now SUPERIOR 
SALES. 1311 AlCiJCDCk

l i s o  ààmkJiai

FOR SALE Or Trade: I 
one badroom mobile 
months old, (ally 
337H.M M3-3M3

armer qu 
ter, earier to Instali than otters. 
Wbaicsale plus buyers (es. Come 
by (er a demonstrattea and 
brochure. Buyers Svviee ef 
Pampa. 434 E. Kinginaih. Nf-n33

120 Autaà Far Sale___________

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
397 W. Feater 343-33M

J034AS AUTO SAIRS
3113 Alceek . I33-3MI

120 A u la tF ar^ la

BUIM Dotr 
*7110 Man Wlia Carat"

B tt  AUTO CO.
337 W/Fetter M3-33M

Wt rant trailers and tow bars. 
CC.MEA0 USB) CARS 

3 »  E. Brewa

1373 FORD Van. New paint. New 
liras. Insulatd. Shag carpel, 
ebrame wheals aad mirrors. 
3N-3333.

BANK RATE Fiaaneiag. (Max
imum tarma. M moath avallabla.l 
Call SIC. 333-3477. '

13M CADILLAC. 4 door clean. 33M 
C.C. MEAD USED CAES 

3 »  B. Brown.

CARS FOR salt at bigbaat aecapta- 
Mt bid. 1-1971 Fard 4 doer Cuatom 
Witt air, 3-1373 Chcvralot 4 door Bel 
Air wilb air. Caa be impacted at 
Mt W. Brawa, Pampa. Taiaa. 
Pbooct4t4MI

FOR SALE: Two 1N7 Chevy 4 door 
kardtopa. Ona it a parts ear. 33M.

FOR SALE: 1337 Dodga Pickup. Au
tomatic. CaU 133-3334.

TAKE OVER Paymants on now 
wMte 1173 Fard Vaa. M3-4III JifttC 
4 M, 3393343

CLEAN IN4 Oldsmobile 3 door hard
top. Call M3-4441 ar M4-11M. Good 
socond car.

CORVETTESni 
NEW 1374 SILVER COUPE WITH 

SILVER LEATHER INTERIOR. 
EVERY OPTION. ONLY 33IM 

1174 coup#, white with sstedle in
terior, 3H automatic air, power, tilt • 
tela steering will go (ar 33N over 
loan value.

Call 373-3773 or 333-4334 ia AmariUo 
433-3M7 in Pampa

122

MWISCYCUES
Yamaha • Bullaco

13M Akack 333-1341

SliofW’a HnnHa
m  W Kingtmill 31

------------------- 1 ------------------  121 Trucks For Sola
HAROLD BARRETT FOID CO. 

"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 
731 W. Brown 3344494

CUlBetSON-STOWERS
Cbovroiet Inc.

3H N. Hobart 334-IIU

IIM F-IN short, wide. 3M Vt. air. 
power, automatic, topiter. sterea, 
chrome wbeelt. aew urea. 71,IM 
miles. »74 P-IN long, wida3M Vt. 
air, power, autamatle, 31,393 
miles. 333-3334411,333-34M after 3. 
Tern Hebdy, CaaadiaB.

Pompo Chrytiaf-PlymouHi * ----------- ------------------
331 W

Doöqg
rTwiRV

Inc.
•S-S7M

FANHAFIOIE MOTOR CO.
IM W. Faater M3-IN1.

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Feater 333-3333

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
in  W. Foiter 339-3371

C.L PARMER AUTO CO. - 
Sales 6 Service 

133 W. Foster 334-3131

IMt FORD Breaee Vt. 4 wheel 
drive. Radie, Healer 3U33. 

Downtown Maters Ml S. Cuyler

1333 DODGE Van. 3 eyUnder. stan
dard sWR. ItM N. Baakf. 334-IIU.

1374 BLAZER. POWER AND AIR. 
Low mileage. Call M4-I343 after 
4M.

Wa Sry kwirio* So o|ohe H 
ootior far our cRonis 

Pompo'«
Root E«tata Cantor

■ r iiS u L >
miuauwoiwB

669-6854

Small Town liv in g  
Try HI

You might Ukc It! Lofors la not 
very far away and tba taxes art 
low, low oa this 3 bedroom home 
we have listed tbort. It's claan 
aad nan aad has a ntllttv room 
aad a double garage Enjoy the 
large garden, (ruTt trees, end 
strawberry patch. We think that 
good (ioaaciag is. AVAUahk Joe. 
the right buyer: HLS3BÌ.

19 i â r  â
V  Inaritwte M k

Mofdeile Hunter .........665-2903
Vabne Lawtar .............669 9B65

Oiwdwates Roohon btslHirio 
Normo »wcheNoiri .465-4345
Doris Murphy .............665-5977
BuHUwter .................669-9565
AÈ ^  * ** -* i t i lM  WttCnVfVOTWI . s * s s iw iri
Kwriiorino SuHint ....6 6 5 -M 1 9  
Oonoviove Mondonon 665-3501 
OfHco .............3 I9 W . KbifsmW

Southwatt Belga 
O f Town

Former small animal clinic 
situated one large lot with plenty 
of parking space. This property 
has value for many purposci. 
MLS 193 C

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

SonriiwOM ............... 669-6360
lewnle tahoub ..........465-1169
Nnrr.a Ward 051 ...4 6 5 -I6 9 1
loriyRMgwwy ..........465-B506
Marke Who ............... 645-4334
Anita Sroaaaote .........669-9590
MoryClybum .............469-7959
tubs Fwnchor .............469-7111
O.K. O w ykr................. 449-3451
HuMiFoopios ............559-7631

T c h ^ .............469-3223
man 051 ..665-3190 

Offko 5M  W. Franck 669-3346

0.0.

ngtmill M3-37H

»74 HONDA CB Ml. Electric stor- 
Itr, MM miles, leeks like aew. $JH. 
Dowatewn Maters. Ml 8. Caykr.

FOR SALE Haoda Trail N. 334 ae- 
lual milts. 3371. Call IU-3131. 
Miami, Team.

FOR SALE Suxuki 3M Triala Uke 
new Call M4-rU

Itn BMW. 7M. Dratsad. I,M3 miles. 
Call IN-331-1411 after I. Tom 
Hobdy, Candian.

FOR SALE: 1374 Kawaaaki 133. IM 
miles, excellent cnadition. Jim 
Cracker, 433 N. Semervltle,

FOR SALE. »73 Kawasaki 3M. 33M. 
CaU 333-37».

124 ' Tkw« fwid Accataorios

MONTOOMRY WARD
Ceraaqda Ceater M9-743I

OGDEN A S O N -------
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Feater 3344444

MINOR TUNE-UPS 311.M. plus 
parts. Wcadtirs Gulf, INI N. 

Habart.

TIRES AND BATTERYS 
Installatten - Service - Gnaranlae. 

Wholesale plat buyers fat. 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

___________ 66»9263

12S lo o ts And Accosaorioa

OOD04BSON
Ml W Faster 1444444

t powe
rude. Comet trailar. |U4. Dowa- 
towB Moiars. MI S. Cayler.

126 Scrap 36o4al
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mattony Tiro Salvage 
I »  W. Faetor M4-I34I

In North Pom pa
Nearly aew brick 4 bedreem 
borne With 3MI square feet. All 
carpeted, eustem drapet, elac- 
tric kltchiea, year renad air eea- 
ditloniag, waedburalag (irap- 
lace, It X M selartam and *«- 
doted patio Bcantifully finltbed 
aad in excallaat caadltion 
3444». MLS 3U.

Extra QualHy 
Custom built brick hume with 
13M square loot on Hally Lane. 3 
bedroom er 4tb uring tbe 14 X 13 
panelled hobby room, don with 
weodburner, and many other 
enitendlBg features, Incuding a 
large workibep aad eat of the 
most beautiful yards in Taatpa. 
MLS til.

North Stiinnar
™^_J)edroqaL 
einctric kttcMM, 
aad air caoditteaiag, waadbnrn- 
ing flraplaca.'dauMe garage. Co
vered patio, shag carpet, brick 
walled flawerbed Maay ether 
extras. U l.lrt. MLS M7. This 
will qualify for I par cent tax cre
dit.

Northaosl Pom pa
Attractice brick 3 bedroom, 1 aad 
H batbt. coaktop aad avaa. dia- 
hwaibcr. draaai, caroet^- part 
new* air condliioBed Itz.aM 
MLStn. '  «

ì Q a m s
FayoW ottan.............465-4413
JwdIMadky ...............665-16B7
Mary lao OairaW . . .  .669 9B37
linda SbaHan .............669-3692
Marilyw Kaagy’ ...........645-1449
Benny WoNwr.............669 534<
an---- m-M- -ta * • * r
17I-A HugtMs Mdg. .669-2522

fhsJIamtiaSmlgNeiirs
Ckmfied Advertidrug

Thw Market Ptoct For Thw Top O' Ttxot 
For Fast Rwsultt ^

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIHED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHARGED BY THE LINE

Coonf 21 Uttars and Spoca* to tho K na Minimum Ad 3 Una*—
F^im wm  Chorga $1.26

RATES
Ntfiwbaf al 
CasKsacaRios Nr Una
IfisavHafi FbrOoy

1 ......... ..42*
2 ......... . 3 5 *
3 ......... . 3 0 «
4  ......... . . 2 r
S ......... ..2B«
S ....... . 2 4 «
7 ......... ..22«
Ovar 20 :20«

. E .][ TO  U SE C H A R G E CH ART

No. af 1 2 3 ' 4 5 4 7
Unac bitar. Imaf. biaar. bnar. bwar.

3 1.26 2.10 2.70 3.34 3.90, 4.32 4.42
4 1.44 2.40 3.40 4.44 5.20 5.74 4.14
S 2.10 3.50 4.S0 5A0 4.50 7.70
4 2.S2 1 i ? f 5.40 4.72 ^.EO 4.44 9.24

'7 2.E4 4.90 4 J 0 7.14 9.10 10.04 10.71

Kan saaitBad befara priming wM ba sboffid Im an* 6ay.

THf FAMFA HEWI rasarvas Iha riglM te ctomlfy, adk sr lapri o5 daseWad ads. and 
fat arvmohar 6m Era Intartkn. pvhRtbaFtlobRBymoyba
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Storing o f Records
ON A ROLLEX COASTER

BRISTOL, Goan. (UPfl -  
Noel Aube. » .  of Meriden, 
ended three days of straight 
roller coaAinc Sunday nigit 
and ciaiined a new. world 
record of 1001 circuits.

Aube, of Meriden, began his 
roilw  coasting on the Wildcat 
at Lake Compounce Amuse
ment Park Thiraday night, 
determined to siapass the 1.2S0 
trips recorded several days 
earlier at Coney Island.

[Aring Ms feat, word cam e in 
of pnother record from Ohio so 
AuIk  decided to wipe away all 
questions of distance and shot 
for 1.771 circuits.

The Navy veteran hit that 
mark Sunday morning, then 
decided to go on to 1.970 to 
celebrate the nation's bicenten
nial. and Hnally called it quits 
at tOOOl Sunday night.

ON I
LOS ANGELES (UPIi -  For 

encores. Canadian skater Clint 
Shaw is considering the Great 

* ' WaU of China
“ It's the greatest sensation 

I've ever fett.”  Shaw insisted 
as he claimed the world's 
record for marathon roller 
skating

Shaw. 34. spent the entire 179 
hours — save one-Hve minule 
break each hotr — circling a 
roller skating rink in the 
Reseda area.

He started the marathon 
August 23rd and ended SMur- 
dsy night, shattering the old 

'Gum ness World Book of Re
cords mark o f 147 hours set in 

1 1935 by Walter Miller in Boiae^
:  Idaho, and besting by one hour 
.the new record set last March 
. by two skaters in Montgomey. 

Ala.

‘  IN THE PARES
WASHINGTON l U P l l  

; There will be a r e < ^  number 
; o f visitors to national parkStius 

year, according to Park Service 
I eattenates.

Park Service direclor Gary 
Bverhardt said SMirday the

Expert O aim s 
Churchill W as*' 
R eal Boozer

LONDON ( U n i  -  If  Prune 
M aister Wuston ChurdaH had 
been a teetotaler, World War II 
might have e ^ d  earlier, 
aceordinc to Dr. Julius Merry, 
an alcohoUam eipert.

In a brief address to the 
British A ssociation  for the 
Advancem ent o f  Science at 
Guikifard Saturday. Merry said. 
"ChurdUn was a twolnttle- 
a-day man and the war migfet 
have ended earlier if he had not
a----- •• ,Decn.

Merry, direclor of the al
coholic unit al the West Park 
Hospital at Epaom. refused to 
daborate on the statement.
, Lord Shaiwell. fa m cr  Labor 
member of Parkament who saw 
a lot o f  Cfaiuciall from the 
opposition beaefaea. said o f the 
doctor's statement. “ 1 consider 
t h e s e  r e m a r k s  not only  
Urelevant: but irreverent. It is 
p e a s  exaggeration.

figure would be about 340 
million. 23 million more than 
the 217 million who visited the 
parks the year before.

There have been sharp 
increases ui use of many weli- 
known national pwks ui recent 
month, he said, as well u M  
areas which have been desig
nated bicentennial sita .

Public use of the Grand 
Canyon National Park Ui- 
creaaed <1 per cent in the first 
seven moikhs o f this year 
compared to 1974. he said. 
Attendance at Minute M w  
National Historical Park neisr 
Boston is up 90 per cent.

Everhardt suggested that 
prospective visitors write in 
advance to the park they wish 
to visit or to park service 

’offices for information or a 
lisUng of “ lesser-known areas 
of the park system which are 
still relatively free of the 
impact of heavy public use.”

Red Cross Still 
Works at Lefors

Betty Moody of the disaster 
dhriaion o f the American Red 
O oas wife w  Pampa this week to 
hear last minute needs from 
Lefsrs.

L ibby Shotwell. executive 
secretary in the Pampa office of 
the American Red Ooaa. Gray 
C ounty C hapter, said the 
orasniation  is proud of Ms work 
in the Lefors tornado area.

•The UnUed Fund is piannuig 
Ms annual ihive and is now 
seeking workers. Hiooe who cen 
help are urged to call the UhMed 
Fund or the Red O oae office.

Ma junta Hill, registered nurse 
and Red O oes  inotiuclor. wfll 
leach a  mother • baby coirse

Sept. • on the obstetrics floor of 
HigMand Gencrai HoqiiUl 
.  The course will cover diet, 
birth, proper rkthing and the 
first six months of the child's 
life

Bill Lynch called the local Red 
O o ss  office from Fort Worth to 
a n n o u n c e  a m e e t in g  in 
Ptainviewat IOa.m.onSept. 11.

The meeting is open to Red 
O o ss  workers and volunteers. 
Ihose interested in attending 

.from this area may call the Red 
Qroas office.

Libby Shotwell is back in the 
office foiiowing a two week 
vacation. Doris WiMon worked 
HI the office M ule she Was away.

AT BOTH
DAIRY QUEENS ....

Tocos

-k 3 . .  8 9

#  Tm—tioy •  Wwhwsdey •  ThtirMlay

Dairy Queens
Opon DnMy lO:10 am tn 11 pm

» 0 0 1 « . H*boct ll1 7 A lc o d i'
V S3 I t o t o r a l

m 9 a.m. to 9

IN THE SCHOOLS
WASHINGTON ( U P I i  -  

There will be a record number 
of students entering their senior 
year in high school this week, 
the Office o f Education says. 
But it also says elementary 
school enrollments are falling.

Education Commissiana' Ter
rell H. Bell said the cost o f 
educating 59.9 million students 
from kindergarten . t h r o u g h  
post-graduate work will total 
9119 billion in the coming 
academic year, up $11 billion 
from last year.

The high school graduating 
class of '79 will be a record 3.1 
million students, up slightly 
from 1975 and the largest dans 
in history. Bell said. Total 
enrollmeiM in grades 9 through 
12 is expected to increase 1 per 
cent to 15.9 millian.

College and university enroll
ment will increase 3 per oem. 
by 300.000 students, to 9.3 
million.

Despite the increases result
ing from high birth rates in the 
late 1950s and early 1990s. total 
education enrollment will drop 
J5 per cent. Bell said The 
trend in recent years toirard 
smaller families is reflected in 
a 2 per cent drop in elementary 
school enrollment, the fourth 
such decline in a row.

Nevertheless. 34 m i l l i o n  
youngsters will trudge * to 
kindergarten through the eighth 
grade this year.

ON THE ROOFTOP
HAWTHORNE. Calif. (UP1> 

— They drink a lot of beer at 
Tom 's Playhouse.

In fart, they drank at least 
1 ,000-poiBids of cans worth in 
the past year.

T tat's  how much the 24.000 
empty beer cans tossed on top 
of the store froijt bar by 
customers w e i| ^  «rhen they 
were collected by • Coors Beer 
recycling team.

"Other bars save their cans." 
a company spokesman said, 
"but not on the roof."

Bar owner Tom McKee said" 
three of his best customers 
started throwing their cans on 
lop of the roof a couple of 
year's ago and other customers 
joined in.
He said the 24.000 cans picked 
up for recycling represent one 
year’s «rorth of drinldng.

' : i-5S®MESTEAD“ ,
PATTY BOLI___

PATTY ROLL
12 Oz.

Nestle's Chocolata
QUIK
2 U>. Con

Ivory Liquid

Lettuce
Crisper

Ail
In Stock

P'MPiEs Blackheads i
SKIN. j W P  

*CN£. OANORUfF

S VOOl Ow

4 1/2 Oz. 
Groom

O X C O -W h is k  h

C lo t lie s  

B ra s h (

Rovohfing Crock 
Soson

R « g .

$10.59

All
Flowers

A lb t r t o . B a ls a  

C o a d H io a o r

R EN U ZIT
Solid Air Froilioiior

3 for

Plastic Strips
plastic 
strips' y o

B A V E R I
A S P I R I N

BAYER ASPIRIN
$189300's

l O t .

Shower
to

Shower


